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PLIBLIS)iEll ON WEDNESDAYS, AND SATURDAYS. 	 SELECTED FOR THE LANDMARK. 	 From the New Yorlc Observer. Mr. Davt•son, at all hazards; and it did seem, 4'of a his constituents. This,resolution had been consider ,. 
$4 PER YEAR- 3,50 IN AD VANCl;, 	 READING OF READIG THE SCRIPTURE AND OTk1ER GOOD 	DR. HUMPHREY'S TOUR.—No. 12. 	few moments, that those behind would forcc us Whead- ed and passed by numero+;s State Conventions; by ;R  

BY FERDINAND ANDREWS- FOR THE reaFRIEroRs, 	 BOOKS. 	 MISSIONARY nrEETrvo IN nlRnnsGlraar:: 	long, with. all the seats in the gallery,down upon the t:Iousands of local societies, and by he numerous 

	

— . 	 Zechariah 8:19. Love the Truth. 	 On my way to London, to attend the great May dense mass of heads below. What to do, or which Conferences, Synods, Presbyteries, and Conventions 
OFFICE—ESSEX STR}:ET, CORNER OF LIBERTY STREET. 	

• Not eloquence, but truth, is to be sought in the Anniversaries, I spent two or three days in Birming- way to turn., I knew not. - Mr. Dawson I could not of the several religious denorninations. 	Now we 
AGENTS FOR THE LANDMARK. 	

holy scriptures, every part of which must be read ham, just when the Wesleyan Auxiliary Missionary hear, owing partly to the cheers by which he was believe that the haee clone rit,*ht. And if so, we 

The fotlowin ^ 

gentlemen are agents forllle Landmark, and with the same spirit by which it i written. In these, Society for that town and vicinity, was holding its almost every momet,t interrupted, partly to the noise are confident the opinion shotald be echoed and ter 

are authorised to recerve pay for subscriptions:- 	 and all other books, it Is irttpravement in holiness, annual meeting. My other engagements, and the add struggling immediately around her, and partly echoed, and the reasons for i[ presented and re-pre. 

Jfiarblekead 	- 	SAMUEL B. RUSSELL. 	not pleasure in the subtilty of thought, or the accu- shortness of my stay, did not allow ate to see and to the pain and sufibcation of the position in which I seated, until public sentiment is formed by it: But 
- -  Lynn 	 - 	- 	RICHARD TUFTS. 	racy of expression, that must be principally regard- hear so much as Icould have wished-but more than was fastened. The perspiration. stood upon my-hands this enlightened body of-philantrhopists saw sufficient , 

- -^ 
 

Middleton 	. 	- 	REV. FORREST JEFFERDS. ed . We, ought to read those parts that are simple enough to satisfy me, that this is a very spirited and and face in drops. My hat, in spite of every effort reason to take another step in advance of the then 

Hamilton 	
DAVID STARILETT, 	and devout, with the same affection and delight as efficient branch of the General Society. 	 to protect it, was flattened down tinder my arm, and existing public sentiment. Tjiis step was taken., by 

Bald 	 those of high speculation, or profound erudition. 	The meeting was opened, on Sabbath evening, like its owner compressed into as-narrow a space as passing the follot ^ ing resolutiog 
Rowley 	- 	JOSIAI-I ADAMS, 	 Whatever book thou readest, suffer not thy mind with a missionary sermon, by the Rev. Mr. Newton, such an entity can well be reduced to. And now the 	'+ Resolr,'ed, That the vital interests had_complete success of 

. 	Now Rowley 	 - 	 to be influenced by the character of the writer, wheth- of Manchester, said to be one of the most popular anxious question with me was, how-to .make my es- the temperance cause demand that in all the efforts of tho 
.Methuen 	. 	MOSES MERRILL. 	er his literary accomplishments be great or small.. preachers of the connection. The chapel, which is cape. I looked as well as the turning of my head, friend3 of that cause, against the use of ardent spirit, no sub-. 
Andover 	- 	-  ' JOHN DERBY. 	 +titute except pure water, be TCcommended as a drink." 
Amesbury 	- 	- 	JOHN -CROSBY. 	 Let thy only motive to read, be the love of Truth ; very large, was excessively crowded. Mr. N. is a while my body was immoveably fixed, would allow, 

Xezeburyport - 	- 	CHARLES WHIPPLE. 	and, instead of inquiring who it is that writes, give tall, athletic man, and has a voice of extraordinary. and said to the man who almost lay upon ine,'while 	Another convention was held in Albany, Feb. 25, 
1VestNewbury - 	- 	JAMES BABSON. 	all thy attention to the nature of what is written. 	compass and power. In his delivery, he is greatly in others in their turn lay upon him, like a tier of 1834, by representatives of the temperance societies 	- 
,EastBredford - 	- 	JEREMLAH SPOFFORD. 	Men pass away line the shadows of the morning; earnest-speaks well, and has an uncommonly good bricks, at an, angle Something like sixty degrees- in-the state of New-York. The following resolution 	- 
West  BLill 
	E .  .B. WELCH. 	 but "the word of the Lord endureth forever : " and comrrfand of language. His t!te to was that very " My good friend, if you will ease off a little, and `t'as there unanimously passed 

West  Brantford 	 , " e . 	Gloucester 	 HENRY PHELPS. 	that word, ;viihout respect of persons, in ways infinite- appropriate and encouraging pas 	e, "Brethren, -if let me get out, you shall take my plate and tvel 	Resolved, That this Society warm ly commend th motives  
Sandy Bay 	- 	- 	JA.N'IES HASKELL. 	ly various, speaketh unto all. 	 any of you do err from the trot , and one convert come." He seemed -quite obliged to me for the pro-of those who, as an example to the. 	 lttintemperate, or to avoiri 

ofFering temptation, do whol e  to 
the 

fro all that can iavox -  The profitable reading of the holy scriptures is fre- him let him know, that he which converteth a sinner posal; but what could he do? i'here he «•as, and" 

Alan, ' XanaX6 1̂, 9ietctaza, Fez , 	quently interrupted by a vain curiosity which prompts from the error of his way, shall save a soul from there I was, and there we all were. I began to strug- ^ c ^At another State Convention held in Albany, Feb, 
us to examine, discuss, and labor to comprehend those death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.", With gle, however, as well as my strength would permit, AND ALL RINDS OF 	 3, 1835, the°Executive Committee represented, that 

	

^,T 	 parts that should,be meekly and submissively passed one or two slight exceptions in the praseology, which arid at last, by dint of perseverance and application, they ^^ ere then conducting two papers. In the Re- , 

	

^ 0II P ,I

T 	

-Ili G, 	 over. 	 I thoaght might give a wrong impression, I was de- and almost exhausted, I extricated myself from the corcler, nothing was said in reference to fermented 
	• But to derive spiritual improvement from reading, lighted with the sermon. It .Avas methodical, rich in living Birmingham vice in which I had so long been ., 

NEATLY DONE AT 	 D 	 lrinks. T , he 1n.eMgencer, in the mean time had 
we must read with humility, simplicity, and faith ; thought, and highly evangelical. Mr. N..took ape- flattened. But the skirts of my coat still felt the opened its columns to free discussion on, that point. 

Tema M&I BIM&MM D22U4=a 	and not affect the. reputation of profound learning. cia! pains to keep the Holy Spirit distinctly before power of the screw, and I was • literally obliged to 	 p 
— 	 - 	 our minds, as the sore efficient agent in the work of pull it away, slo wly and carefulF with  m y hand , 

The consequence was, that the Recosub 
subscribers, a1- 

was dail y 
P 	 Y' 	Y'' 	 Y' 	Y 	losing and the Intelligencer ga'in'ing subscri REMOVAL.. 	 ' LONDON GREENWICH RAILWAY . This undertaking regeneration, and ,guarded the text as cautiously to prevent its being-torn from my back. 	 Eh ugh the latter was nearly four tunes the price,of 

School-for Young Ladies, reeently at Masonic Hall. is in rapid progress, and will in a few months be suf- tnroughout, ^against the more `liberal' and flattering 	I do ;assure you, Messrs. Editors, that in this
er  

^ gtion what-  construction, as any Calvinist could wish. The. dis- statement there is no fiction-no exan 	a 	
the former. The indication from this rre 	the  f 

TB'S SCHOOL, SCIIOOL,'under the instruction of Mr. and Mrs: ficiently completed to enable passengers to proceed was plain, andd it  teass abundantly confirmed d by the 
DRIVER, has been removed to the central and well by it the whole of the way from London to Greenwich.., course was listened to with great attention, and must ever. My object, however, in thus minutely men statements of delegates, that the public mind was in 

h k•nown School Room in ,Marlborough street, formerly occupied 	 have produced an excellent practical effect. It-threw tionin t'he eireumstances is not to re resent the ad r 	 The part that is now thrown open to the public, ex= 	P 	 p 	 g 	 P 	 advance of the Recorder and its doctrines. The.con- i 	u; air. Cole where application may be made for seats. 
 COURSE OF INSTRUCTION AND TERMS. 	
tending from, Bermondsey to Deptford, a distance ofthe responsibility of c'onveating the world upon the venture as any thing very extraordinary here, but c.ention accordingly unanimously recommended, that 

- 
, 	 two miles anda half, is daily visited by hundreds. of church, at the same time that it ascribed the excel- simply -to show what extraordinary interest a mis- the Recorder take common ground with its colleague, 

The entire course embraces a11'the branches of a Thorough persons, and those who are inclined to try the effect lency of the power wholly to God. It in effect called sionary anniversary excites in the large manufactur- ,They caul do nothing less. The Retarder had sunk . 
English education, together with the Latin, Greek, and French 	 a on Paul and Apollos to p lant and water, just as. if ing towns of En-gland,and what extreme inconven -  
lat,guages, 	 of-railway travelling are, in four or five minutes, con- 	P 	 P 	plant 	 J 	 5 its subscription list, from 200,000 to 50,000, within a 

f h d 

	

to thousands are willing 	 endure, hour after ience th d and t 	produce 	o 	 g t seed good the 	 see vegetate, a make te goo For instruction in'keading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar,' veyed to Deptford, and, although" at very great speed, they could ma 	 very moderate period, and the constant statement 
- - 

Iaeography, History, with Plain Needle Work, $5 per quarter. the motion is neither dangerous nor unpleasant. The " first the blade, then the ear, and after that the full hour, for the sake of attending the exercises and from the country was, " the Recorder has not lowered 
For instruction in the above, together with the construction carriages 

of 	 ages 	similar. to those used on the Manches- corn in the ear"-while 	hi le it insisted, on the other hearing their favorite speakers. its ground, but we have reached a higher point, and 
a ar tus 

Use of Globs 
Natural I-Iistor Moral Philo 

Natural Philosophy 
hy, Al ebra 

illustrated  wit h 	 are 
and ter and Liverpool "railway, but Snore commodious and hand, that ' neither he that planteth is any thing, nor 	I cannot, in justice to our Methodist brethren, nor unless the paper keep pace with advancing light, it 

arty one of the above.la guages, with D awing and Orna- more adapted for the ease and comfort of the passen- he that watereth, but God that giveth the increase." to my 	feelings, close this letter without guard- must be discontinued." In fact, no person outside 	- 
mental Needle Work, $6 per quarter. • 	 gets. The arches, over which the railway is laid, Whenever and wherever hear such truths and a p- 	° I hh thd 	in° am mas .o 	wrong 	 may t one or two r 	inferences, which 	Y the Temperance Office can fully estimate the situa. 

For instruction in all the above, together with Geometry, appear to be erected in a most substantial manner, peals as fell from the speaker on this occasion, "I possibly be drawn from the foregoing statement. The tion and feelings of the Executive Committee. They 
Logic, Intellectual Philosophy,. and th e three languages, $7 a 	 therein do rejoice, ea and will rejoice." 	 extreme rush aad pressure which I have describe, 
per quarter. 	 and have strong parapet walls, thereby affordirtg a 	 J 	yea 	 J 	 described, saw their once popular paper, in about one year lasing 

Mrs. D. besides assisting in the general business' of the great protection in the event of the carriages falling 	fly time teas so occupied - on Monday that I did was not occasioned by .the intrusion of the profgne 150,000 subscribers, while no other word of complaint 	, 
School, will devote particul ar attention to Needle-work and 
Thawing. 	

over ; along the Manchester and Liverpool embank- not attend either of the exercises preparatory to the rabble at all. So far as i could judge, nobody came i\ ,as heard than this,  from any quarter, " You must 
 , meats, which in some parts are Vet roach uch hinher great public meeting of the Auxiliary, which was to there either for sport or mischief. Those whom I take higher ground, or lose all you have gained." 

. 	Salem, April 20. 	3w 	 P 	past be held in the Lower Hall, at half as five o'clock, 	around me, appeared to be sober and respectable _ 	 than these arches, there is no barrier whatever to 	 p` 	 saw r 	a pp These facts made a deep impression ; but no more 
INSTRUCTION IN VOCAL I IUSIC . prevent the carriages from going over, but such an in the afternc,an. Though this is one of the largest people. They were evidently inclined to be civil, so than what took place immediately on carrying out 

HE subscriber, having taken the room in the Lyceum accident has never occurred. The rails are of great- public halls in England, if not in all Europe. I was had it been in the ir power. Their remarks were not the decision of the convey tion, The following is the 
Building, recently occupied by Mr. J. A. Keller, proposes er thickness than those on the Liverpool line, and told it would it would probably be very much throng- such as fall ram profane and vulgar lips, but such as resolution 

r 	opening a school for the instruction o he instructif classes in VOCAL 	 ed • 	 e would be 	 hope of finding indid 	lively interest ihin °I' 	g 	 are fixed in blocks of granite, which are firmly se - 	; but that while ther wou 	e no 	 cate a 	erest n the meeting . 

	

' 	 "Resolved, That in the judgment of-this society, the Record. 

^t
A Juvenile Class will commence on Wednesday, April 20, cured in the ground. The footpath on the east side a place for the ' sole of my foot, on the lower floor, 	The other remark is, that i. there was any fault er should hereafter take higher ground than heretofore, and , 

8[ half' p5st II o'clock, A. Al. to be continued every Wednes• of the railway has already caused a great number of I might probably get a seat in _the gallery; as none in my not being better accommodated, as. a stranger advocate total abstinence from all that can intoxicate as a 

day and Saturday. 	 the arches to be let as shops, habitations, and ware- would be allowed to go up, but such as paid a fee for from a foreign land, it was my fault, and not theirs. drink." 
Instruction given to private classes ifdesired. 

Building, or at.hi residence, 15 Lynde street. 	 in a very tasteful manner for dwelling -houses ; th e 	 Though 
houses. Two of them, near a 	De tford, are fitted up admission. This I was very willing to do, on every Had.the society known that the humblest individual 	As soon as it was passed, and the Recorder began 

For terms apply to the subscriber at his room Lyceum 	 p 	 account. 	Thh I went ear Y+ 	Y l near] an hour, -I from the United States, delegated to represent some ( to take the ground there designated, the subscriptions 
s  

April 16. 	 JACOB HOOD. . arch is -  divided into four apartments, and forms a- should think, before the time, I found such a crowd of our great benevolent societies, in the kindred in- came in at the-rate of 1,000 per day, for the following 
most agreeable and pleasing residence. Some of the about the door, that' I at first almost despaired of solutions of Britain, wished to attend the meeting sixty days. Did we then go too fast ? were we rash? 

ainin? admittance in a n y way. However, after a which I have just described, I am  quite sure. that I Ourselves convinced , the country convinced, the tem. 

	

THIS. 10IORNIiVG . 	arches are used by the company as workshops. In g 	 Y 	 q 
p"c^ roc. 	nF to o . o . , 	,! 1 	 1 ... 	hn l l t, 	n. ,,, 	I„I,, ,,I to a 	, 	t .. -. 	,nn h 	err e 	are >r, lyrics and ecclesiastical bodies,'n,mn g  

~ `iSi31-ING i3I'EltiLll, AT 175 SSEX X1'1{EI:'i`, 	one the carriage. maker may be seen at work, iu au- 	
I 	.,; 

`'' 	 " 
VERY splendid assortment of BROADCLOTHS 	other the smith, in another the spring-maker, in an- Myself into the current, and was borne slowly and platform, as I was a week after, in Exeter Hall, by our opinions ^Were we precipitate in obeying the res- 

1^ 	
B 	

o  Ribbed, striped,  and plain BUCKSKINS and CASSI -^ other the painter ; and, in fact, all the trades that are painfully along towards the door, which leads to the the parent society. 	 olution of the convention ; were the convention pre- 

, f' 
 

MERES, of every desirable shade and quality. 	 c ipi!ate in passing this resolution ? At the same time 
necessary to be kept in operation for the purposes of gallery, where I hoped I should find convenient ac- 

I 	
—ALSO—A RICH VARIETY OF- 	 , the railway. Upwards of 500 men, besides brick• comnrodatioris during the exercises. But I was dis- 	 CIRCULAR, 	 it was obvious in. our pity and through the state, that 

( 	Vestings; Merino Gamblers; Check'd Drills; Erminetts, 	makers, and daily employed on the works. The i appointed. The galleries, as well as the vast halls 	To THE CLERGYMEN OF THE URrTEn STATES. 	tv'e were effecting nothing really to secure the great 
Velvets; Gloves; Cravats; do. Pads; Stocks; Bosoms, 	 below were already crowded, far beyond the extreme 	 .the extirpation of 
Collars ; Suspenders ; Buttons ; Umbrellas, 	 average daily receipts from passengers on the railway 	' 	 Gentlemen-.-.A benevolent individual of a neigh- end of all our anxieties and labors-the 

 almost to baffle and s t f 	 drunkenness from our  country and the world. It was limit of comfort, ao as 	e 	 Y 
and every article in the TAILORING BUSINESS -all of is £6O.-London paper. 	 th e most boring state, has requested us to send a copy of the 

strenuous efforts to force an entrance. A seat was 	 actually growing while we were boasting of the num- 
which will he sold at the lowest Cash prices. 	 f 	 Temperance Intelligences to each member of .your 

moment to be thought of Gntlemen in want of Clothing are respectfully invited 	
her of signatures to our pledge. Breweries were in -  

: 	 not for at 	 of. 	evident, profession, for six months, and perhaps for a ear. 	° NESTER MASSEY. The following description ofja 	
It was evidentP 	 P 	P 	y 	creasing and enlarging, and taking t to call. Garments made in the first style, with despatch. 	 as you looked in, that about the doors, especially, a It is of course neither his intention nor ours, to send 	° 	y °+ 	° the place of distil. 

	

Constantly on hand ,  a good assortment Of CUSTOM-MADE singular female, now living in Buncombe county, N 	 aeries • the tnafftc in wines and mock wines was ex- b 	 standing posture, with as great compression as the a second number, where the first is unwelcome. The 	; 
11 	CLOTHING. 	 «TARD &FOX. 	C., is from a correspondent - of   the Charleston Obsery-, human body can well sustain, was all that one could 	 tending to an appalling degree ; the relapse of the 

April 2. 	awe is ,- os. 	 er, who has furnished other notices of the county far 	 great liberality thus displayed, together with our 
p 	 P 	 expect. However, as I had taken so much pains own conviction of the ro tier and importance ortance of reformed by using fermented drinks; was thickening 

' 	 — that paper. The editor of the Observer says '-hat 	 p p 	Y 	P 	upon our observation. On the other hand, some 
already, and did not like to lose the pleasure of us- this measure, induce us cheerfully to comply with his p 

N O . 1 9 0, -ESSEX STREET . 	every reliance may be in laced upon the statements. 	 Y t 	Y 	green spots tj ere seen in the desert. ,Here and there
'  c 	 ` 	P 

^ 	 "There is a tvotnan in Buncombe county, N. C., vance and after many a hard struggle, I gained a . 
realm* to the exercises, I made. a great effort to ,ad- wishes. Your lass was selected, simply because, (if as in the village of Peterboro, " some bold reformer 

WIGGIN & WYMAN , 	- 22 years of age, born without arms or legs. She is 	 Y 	u ° ' g 	misinformed on this momentous .subject) your infli- 
g 	 g` 	 seat, 	wall, 	 was trying the pledge of abstinence from air which 

SUMMER GOODS, 

	

AVE just received, and offer for sale, a fine assortment one of twelve children, the rest of whom are free station behind the back seat near the wall where I ante must be more injurious than that of any other will can intoxicate, The effect was like the roduction 	 ' 
of SPRING AND SU 	 defect. 	

could see the speakers on the platform, and-what was and on the other hand, to e are sure, no hearts will 	 p  
-coNSrsTIU  OF- 	

from defect. Her head is large, countenance good, 	 of magic, How could it be Otherwise? If the most more, where I could hear them: In the meantime, 

BROADCLOTHS-black blue , olive ,  dahlia 	

more uickl res and to the owerful a ea} of facts and trunk well formed, except a slight prominence of 	 q 	Y 	p 	P 	Pp 	 besotted wre'ch on earth ceases from this moment to , 
connected with the sub - and ever • de- 	

the pressure from without increased, as 'later comers 	 subject; and the influence of no 

	

r 	every 	shoulder, arising, probably, from some habit of .un than myself every moment arrived, and strove to gain 	 J 	 drink any think which can intoxicate, the wondrous 
- suable color; 	 equal exertion of the muscles of the back. She is 	} 	Y 	 g 	men is so important as yours.. era paper is select- transformation is wrought. Even if he is then in the CASSIMERF.S-plain and striped, 	 admission. 	 ed, because it is the largest tern erance periodical in 

4 	VESTINGS-a great variety, 	 possessed of usual intellect, and reads a good deal.- 	 g 	p 	p 	 midst. of a debauch, he has begun the glorious meta• ' 	 Pa half past five, precisely, the exercises-tom the United States, atld contains a constant expose of 	 ° 	g  t -
,^ Black Satin and white Linen SHIRT BOSOMS, 	 In reading she occupies an ordinary chair, with a rnenced by the singing of Old Hundred, in the words 	 P 	morphosis. One short day presents hima sober man, 

Shirt Collars, Neck Stocks, Gloves, Suspenders, 	 table at her left side, and turns the 	
. 

leaves with her 	Y 	 the vast amount of information, whichconcentrates 
, etc. etc. 	 ° 	 , 	. aided by an 	 and all future time and eternity witness him such. 

^` 	
Before Jehovah's awful throne &c 

	

ruddtn. She is ca capable of progression, ression, on a level sun- 	 Y 	in our' office, from all parts of the world. We are 
" 	Garments of ever descr; tion made accoidin to in- 	 p` 	P g 	

organ.of immense size and power, which has recently 	 More than 2,500 tytansed in one year in our state. Fancy and plain Buttons 

^ 	 y^ 	p 	 g  April 	 face , by advancing first one of the is;hia and then the 	 p 	 Y fully aware of the present unhappy alienations of 
sure, and warranted. 	 tf 	 April 20. 	+ Y 	a 	 put up in the Hall for grand, musical concerts 	 alone, by the rue of fermented drinks. 	This de, 

P 	P 	 hears among men once salted in this reformation-of other, successively. Fixed on a chair, she gives it a been 
	

of the bursting out 	

Rita ed all our confidence fin. the utility of the old an 

	

oratories. The central pipes of this gigantic divisions of sentiment, we speak with no regret. 	} 	 y  S P R I N (U G O ®D S . 	progressive motion across the floor, by means of the 	 (I know not how else to -describe it) are 	 pledge for them. A nd striking as is the fact, it is 
( 	 ) 	That man of you differ in judgment from us, is not 

MILLET & BATES, 	
instrument 

muscles of her back acting on the back of the chair, 	 eet in length, and twenty 	 i 

	

• inches in 	 Y 	 J 	 we have never been informed of one case of re- 

	

tilting it a little, and then advancing first one and 	 y f 	g . 	 } 	 the source of any unkind feeling nor distrust on our true, 
A. 144, Essex Street, Rs.Voagn Building. , 	° 	 g 	 diameter. 

more than thirt 
Think, then, 	 ; of thou- 	 lapse from the direct use of ardent spirit, but alone 

	

then the other side of it. She rtvec s the Aoor hold- 	 part. We expect this pre-eminently, in country where 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, STOCKS, 	 P 	 sands of human voices, assisted by such tones as 	 by fermented drinks. Fathers in Israel, men of God, 

	

in a straw broom between her head and-one shout- 	 y 	 we profess to call no man master. In fact, this very 
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, 	 g 	 such an organ call command ! The effect was over 	 ye who live near the cross and the mercy seat, did we 

	

der. Yet she cannot dress nor feed he-rself nor get 	 ° 	 difference of view, is the occasion of our anxiety to 	2  
And Trimmings for Gentlemen's Clothing. 	 g 	 ^ I am sure I never beard an thing like 	 do right? If you say we erred, had we not much, 

t__ - 	 made 	 - 	g 	on or off a chair or bed. Her name is Hester Masse 	p 	b' 	 Y 	° 	spread before ou the facts which have changed the 
pj- CLOTHING made to order. 	

Y'owerin 

 And I 

it. How could I help thinking of that scene in the 	 very much, that looked like truth tQ mislead us 

	

She is sometimes at Court, and often receives presents 	 ° 	 views al  once held, and the believe you will unite in Suppose the cases had been found among the beloved March t9. 	 tf G, 	 vision of Patmos: " I looked, and lo, a Larnb stood on 	 PP 	 n 

	

— from those whose curiosity leads them to view her. 	 one phalanx, all the good honest hearts of the ftu- 
the Mount Zion, and with him an hundred forty and man family. But we do . 

 regret that men, and Chris- members of your spiritual charge, would you not 
T 	 She was once induced to no as far as'Columbia S. 	 Y 	 g 	 have felt as we did, that the sacrifice for which we T. PUTNAM DE îI'i^ , 	 b 	 four thousand. 	, heard a voice from heaven, as tiara men,- cannot differ in judgment without being called, as non too great for 

	

C., with a man who was to take care of her, and ex- 	 judgment, 	 bi 	tee 	 the good to be secured ? 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 	 the voice of many waters and as the voice of a great alienated in feeling. Our anm is, then, with perfect Be as hibit her as a curiosity 	She, however, -received no 	„ 	 a 	i 	 assured is was no hasty and ill-advised step. Our 

AS.received , and will this morning open a good assort• part of 	money, 	 friends." thunder. 	 deference to the indefeasible right of private judg- decis 	was made, and our position taken, from no io n 

	

. - went of GOODS, consisting of 	 ptf th 	on 	and soon returned to her friends 
` 	 When the Psalm was closed, one of the ministers meat, to spread before you, in this address, some facts 

. 	BROADCLOTHS, of every color, 	 on the platform offered up a short and appropriate 	 r 	 superficial and limited view. Accounts were con- 
RIBBED BUCKSKINS and 	 1  THE MORMONS. A gentleman living in Loraine 	p 	 p 	 which will prepare the way for the better reception 	 , 

a great varier 	 yer, and then the High Bailiff of Birmingham, 	 scantly reaching: us from England, skewing facts 
CASSIMERES, 	 a g 	y' 	

to county, Ohio, writes that a more extraordinary sect p 	 b 	 b 	of the present and future numbers of this paper. extraordinary 
	who I believe, bel ongs  to the Established Church, 	 there to be precisely such as our own country exhib• 

Also-VESTINGS, and every article in his line. 	 a 	 We would respectfully sol i cit yo ur  attention to a 

	

have not sprung up since the days of Mahomet. In , 	 P 	Y 	1 	Y 	 lied. irit as the green e a The pledge 	s 	w 
CC^ Call at No. 196, Essex St. 	 was announced as chairman -of the meeting, amid brief sketch of the steps by which we have reached 	 p  ° 	 p  

	

the town of Kirtland they. have erected a stone rem- 	 p y 	 withe. which bound the hands of this Samson:. In the 
11Iarch 19. 	• 	tf the loud clapping 	hands, 	 our present position. pie at an expense of $40,000. It is 60 by 80 feet 	

in of hands and other similar greet- 
P 	P 	 most intern erate districts of -  England, the use of ings of the great and expectant multitude. On tak- 	In May, 1833, a convention was held in the city rrf 	 p  

' OI'HS CASSIIiZEIIES AND 	broad , and 50 feet high. 	 Y 	ardent spirit is almost impracticable, by reason of its ..•- 0  1  "C ' ` 	 irs,  the chair, he made a short and rather neat ad- Philadelphia, composed of delegates from the rem- 	P ' 	 ' 	
It has two rows of Gothic 

windows. TGe first floor is the place of worship, 	a 	 - 	P. 	P 	delegates 	 enormous cost. Beer is the destroyer there: The 

	

V ESTINGS 	 dress, in which he alluded quite happily to John perance societies in all parts of the United States. societies of that country which adhere to the old r 	 with four rows of pulpits at each end, having three 	 P 	 p Wesley, the great founder and apostle of Methodism, In that body, after 	discussion, the following reso- ENJ. A. GRAY, No. 16 , NEPTUNE STREET. 	pulpits in a row. These twelve pulpits rise behind 	 Y+ 	 - 	a 	ledge are accomplishing littlo or nothing, while and complimented his followers,. upon what" they lotion was passed almost unauirnousl 
	pledge, 

' 	 p 	° 	 ° AS just received a fresh supply of CLOTHS, CASSI- and above one another, and are designed, the upper- . 

	

	 P 	 Y ' 	 Preston and the neighboring districts, where the were doing to spread the ' gospel in heathen lands. 

	

MERES AND VESTINGS; consisting in part of Su- most row, for the bishop and his counsellors, -the sec- 	 - 	P 	g Report took up con- p 	 °' Resolved, That in the opinion of N,is Convention, the truf. .borough ledge was the first and only pledge known, 
erfinc Dahlia, Violet, Mulberry, Invisible Green, Brown, 	 The reading o f the Treasurer's Rep p 	fie in' ardent spirit as a drink, and the use of it as such, are 	pledge  

	

Oli a Blue, Black and 111ixt BROADCLOTHS; Su erfine and for the priest and his counsellors, the third for 	 [s advancing most rapidly, in securing the pure un. Sup 	 siderable tune, and was loudly cheered from all parts morally wrong, and ought to be abandoned throughout the 	 g 	P 	 a 	P 
,`'a Drab, Ô It>r'd Mixr, Lavender Blue, Brack, Buckskin and the teachers, and the fourth, or lowest, for the des- of the house, including the platform itself. The first world." ' 	 adulterated, and unendanaered reform of all classes, 

SATTINE 

	

1' Striped INE TS AND VESTINGS, of various colors and of pulpits, 
cons. Over the division between each of the rows

, is a painted canvass, rolled up to the 	 pp 
resolution was supported • by a sensible tad serious 	Now we have reflected closely upon this important Mark tale consequence there. In three assizes, among 

descriptions. 	 speech, of moderate length. It was well received ; resolution. The arguments which secured such-al- .'t population of over 4.0,000, not a criminal case oc- 
(] nR EA DY MADE CLOTHING, of all kinds, constant-  ceiling, and to be 	down at pleasure, so as to con that is, as they do these things at most of the Eng- most entire unanimity, secured our full conviction. curred. This impressive fact called for the decided 

ly on  han
d.
d. 	 March 23. 	teal the dignitarieess from the audience. The area I li«h anniversaries, by hear, hear-clapping, &c. The But what was the. particular substance specified in "commendation of total abstinence societies by the 

	

SELECTED GOODS . 	 carry on the objects of imposture. The second and 	
Z - . 	 can be, divided into four apartments at pleasure, to second speaker was a minister from Bristol, and it this resolution ? Not brandy, nor gin-but :ardent judge upon his bench. Preston has now become a 

jogical and. literar semi- was evident the moment he rose, that something spirit. This is a genus including many species. But fountain of light and life, and redemption to the whole 
JAMES CHANEY....HAS JUST RECEIVED 	attic stories are for a then . 	 literary semi. 

.̂  

PRIME 
	

more than common was expected. His speech con- what is the generic peculiarity in which all the sub- region around. Bu to return home. 
PRIME S, VE  ASSORTMENT of BROADCLOTHS CAS -  nary , which 	expected to have the manual labor 	 z 

RE 	OR TMEN  etc. etc. for sale at very mod- system attac
hed to it. The Mormons are very eager rained some striking thoughts, and was very ani :  stances resemble each other. The extractive and 	The conventions at Buffalo, July 9th, 1835, and 

crate prices. py Please call at No. 54, Water Street. 	
to acquire an education. Men, women, and children mated. He seemed to understand perfectly well that coloring matter in the one species, differs from that Albany, February 11th, 1835, advanced beyond the 

N. B. The TAILORING BUSINESS is continued at the are studying Hebrew. Some of the -men in middle the audience expected now and then a bold and smart in another. But all of them- have more or less wa- former ground, and the latter recommended unani- 

above stand under the superintendence of Mr. BENJAMIN 	pursue ur u 	 °
e their Hebrew till 12 o'clock at night, and stroke, an their repeated cheers told him that they ter. Surely that gray , body did not mean to con- inously the adoption of the comprehensive pledge. 

EDWARDS. 	 were not disappointed. 	 demn the use of tbe water, nor the traffic in it. 	We are constant eve witnesses to the impolitic and 

	

Wanted immediately-6 or 8 first rate TAILORESSES attend to nothing else. They pretend to have re- 	No sooner, had he resumed his seat, than Mr. What was it then ? Surely the ALCOHOL.. Con- sinful work of perverting the gifts of Providence, the 
Apply as above. 	 3w 	 April 13. 	markable;evelattons-worlt miracles, heal the sick, Dawson, an elderly. preacher of the connection, was demned not for its chemical properties, nor in its mile° grains and bread Stuffs of our prolific soil. 3 .,et 

&c.-Portsmouth Journal. announced; and so magical was the mention of his chanical uses; but condemned as a beverage, for were designed to be user, in the form of esculent:z. ENCOURAGE TIE BLIND. 
HE subscribers have for sale an assortment ofMANILL 	Sexcix. A large house of brokers connected .  particularly name, that the vast hall instantly resounded with men in health, and condemned because, however arid to nourish a healthful, vit'tuousand happy people. 

MATS, of various sizes and colors, manufactured by the with foreign business, has made insurance on a heavy amount peal upon peal, so that it was sometime before he compounded, it still remained Alcohol, and never fail- But now, while bread stuffs are often so high, the 
members ofthe New England Institution for the Blind. 	of specie soon to arrive from England. One of the -Wall- could gain a hearing. And then it was that- the ed to produce the same dreadful effects, to a greater thousands can scarcely meet the demands of nature ; 

They will also furnish at short notice, Chair and Pew Cush- street Banks has insured a million, which !s to be'received 
ings, Mattresses, &c, made to order. , direct] on account of u loo which tale Bank alas r. 

ociated pressure which before had well nigh nailed me to the or less degree, when used as a beverage, But it was the very food is snatched from the mouth of the pun:. 

IY STICK!'Y & HALE, Agents; 	underihe law recently enacted at Albany. N. Y. Jour. of back of the seat, became intolerable-and even alarm- I riot, by the expression of a comparatively few men its nourishing properties extracted, a new elem 

April 2. 	 215, Essex street. 	Commerce. 	 . 	Ing. Every body must and won-id both see and hear 1 convened tl ere, who had gone farther and faster than produced, and sent abroad through our land to create 



si.on would probably have been, that the religious pa- 
pars were the proper arena for this discussion. But 
we can never admit that in this day of light and lib- 
erty, there is any subject of human belief which is too 
sacred to be discussed properly, and in the proper 

W place.Whatever injury we have done, we have done 
inadvertantly, and trust that the God of tender mercy 
will overrule even our mistakes 'to his glory. 

We have been accused of denunciation. But we 
have .never beets convicted of specific acts. And we 
challenge the most sensitive to find in our publications 
an article which goes beyond the statement of truth, 
which betrays a reckless disregard of any man's rep- 
utation, which holds up any clergyman, or any class 
of clergymen, as objects of public contempt. We 
have done this; we have sail and implied, that there 
were two classes of clergymen, the one abandoning 

' 

	

	wine, the other using it as a beverage. But we -net'- 
er supposed it \'\-as slander or detraction, to say of a 

• The Boston. Seaman's Friend Society has pur- 
chased the large and commodious dwelling at the 
corner of Purchase Street and Gibbs' Lane, lately 
owned and occupied by Lot Wheelright, Esq. for a 
Seaman's Boarding House. It is perhaps the best 
location for the purpose, to be found in the city. I t 
is but a few steps from the Mariner's chapel on Fort 
Hill, and eommands a fine view of the harbor. It is 

 easily accessible from the wharves, and yet sufficient. 
ly remoded from whatever around them it is desira. 
ble to avoid. The ladies are now making arrange- 
merits to furnish it, as it should be, forr>its intended 
use. It will contain a reading room, library, and 
other necessary means of intellectual and moral im• 
provement. It is expected to be opened for the re• 
ception of boarders in June, under the superinten- 

for the place. 
For the means of payment, the Society is obligee 

ly solely on the subscriptions and donations of 
'riends of Seamen. They have not yet been 
ppointed in their applications for aid ; and from 
acknowledged irnportance of the object, and the 
ill liberality of our merchants and other men of 
th, we believe they will not -be disappointed. 
n an enlightened regard to their own interest— 
.y nothing.of the promptings of gratitude or re- 
to public morals—must secure liberal subscrip-

tfrom those who have derived and are constantly 
ving such accessions to their wealth from the la. 

and perils of seamen. Relying upon their 
iness to furnish the necessary means, the society 
not hesitated to make the purchase. 

I he house will bear, and is inteded to deserve, 
name placed at the head of this notice—' THE 

LOR'S Honta."—Boston Recorder. 

_ THE LANDMARK.  
SALEI1M, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 30, 1836 

u We have occupied considerable space in this day's pa- 
per with-a Circular,, addressed to clergymen, on the subject 
of temperance. Although addressed to clergymen, it will be 
found interesting to every reader. We have published it in 
compliance with a request of the Executive Committee of the 
New York Temperance Society. In the note accompanying 
the request,. Mr. Delevan remarks :—« It is a candid and hon- 
est statement of facts, and I trust calculated to do good at this 
time. There has been a vast amount of misrepresentation 
with regard to our efforts in the temperance cause ; all of 
which we have endeavored to bear patiently—feeling all 

^ along that God, in his own good time, would clear up and 
`make all plain and right."  

tect her, has justly and righteously declared herself free, 
sovereign, and independent, and that it is for the honor of a 	• 
free and powerful nation like the United States, to be the first 
to take her by the hand, and acknowledge her independence, 

We know nothing of the character of the meeting 
which passed this extraordinary resolution, but it is 
reasonable to presume that interest in the extensive' 
"speculation in Texas lands which has iong been go- 
ing on in New York, and the excitement naturally 
produced by the representations of the Texian genes 
tlemen who it seems addressed the meeting, may - 
have had some effect to sway opinions, and prompt 
to declarations which under other circumstances the 
same men would not have considered in accordance 
with truth, sound policy, and the great principles of 
justice and right. - - 

dence of an exp erienced ship master, well qualifiec 

Tue TITLE OF D. D. DECLINED. The Rev. James 

Cubbertson, of Zanesville, Ohio, has respectfully de-
clined the honorary degree of Doctor- of Divinity, 
which was respectfully conferred upon him by the 
Trustees of Washington College, Philadelphia. He 
returns many thanks to the Board for their compli- 
ment, but expresses a doubt .whether such titles are 
compatible with the letter or spirit of christianity. To 
sustain his opinion he quotes several passages from 
Scripture, like the following—" Be ye not called of 
men Rabbi, for one is your toaster, even Christ, and 
all ye are brethren." 

the Republic they choose, providing therm with the necessary dreary winter as we have just passed through, than 
passport. 	 a good supply of these everlasti ng  pumpkins.  4. Those who shall, hereafter, contravene the Mexican 	 n g  Pum P 
laws on slavery and slave trade, shall incur the penalties pre- 	ISIPORTANT DECISION. The circuit court '  has been some scribed in the latter." 	

days engaged in a very important and interesting trial. The 
The following resolution was passed at a meeting I suit is brought by John Smith against the owners of the steam 

in favor of Texas in New York on' Tuesday evening boat Advocate, for an injury alleged to-have been sustained 
by him, in consequence of the collapse of the boiler of that - 

last :— 	 boat at Coeymans, in May last, by which several of his chil- 
Resolved, That the State of Texas, having become severed dren were killed. The plaintiff claimed to recover on the 

from the confederation of Mexico by no act or fault of her I ground that the boat was of novel construction, and that the 
own, and having been driven by unequivocal acts of tyranny, I engineer and firemen were unskilful and incompetent men. 
which evidently aimed at her political annihilation, to defend The jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff of 9., 8,000.—,/9lbany 
berself'hy rtrrns against the nation whose.ddty it was to pro. . rg7Ls. 

-

- - - 	Z HE LAND MA RK. 	 . 

AFFAIRS OF TEXAS. 

vEw ORLEANS, April 1` . Mr. Kimbyle, Secre- - 
of the Convention of Texas, has just arrived from di 

rrisburgh, and states that on the 28th, the day pre- th 
is to his departure, 'the Convention received a 
patch from General Houston, stating that he had. e a 

rived an official letter from Col. Fannin, stating m 
t he was still in the Fort of Goliad, and that the g 
xican army, 5000 strong, were within 5 miles of a 

 m. Gen. Houston stated that Santa Anna had w, 
own 1000 men' between him and the fort just. across d 

 Colrado, and at ho intended to despatch 300 
amen the next day to give them battle. Gen. H. le 
led his force to be 2000 men, in high spirits, burn- .f 

e to revenge their massacred brethren of the Alamo ; o 
army is hourly increasing. o  

Still Later. ' We have the following report of Gen. r 
 Kalb, of Brazoria, that sailed on the 3d inst. Gen. t 

 uston had retreated 28 miles from the Colorado on 
e 26th March, the: enemy having advanced to the t 
posite shore. San Felipe had been burnt by the t 
habitants ; it was also the intention of the people to 
rn Bell's Landing and Br 
n 	

azoria, should the Mexi- 
s approach. Intelligence had been received at the t 

 oath of the river, that Col. Fannin had capitulated 
condition not again to serve against the Mexicans, 

t that the next morning the garrison was put to the 
word. No official information, however, had been 
ceived, and it was not generally believed. The 
exicans were advancing in two columns, one upon 
ouston, the other upon the Brazos. 
Extract of a letter dated Peach Point, March 	28. 

^VIr. Sharp has arrived from Houston's camp. • He 
ft there on the 24th in the evening—states that there 
ere 800 Mexicans encamped in the prarie ; and 
harp thinks there has been an engagement. Hous- 
n had resolved to attack them, and so sanguine was 

hen Sharp left, to prevent their escaping, by send- 
g 300 men beyond the enemy. Prisoners taken by 
it men state that the enemy's force did not exceed 
000 men after leaving Bexar. Houston had with 
lm about 2000 men, and his force was daily aug- 
enting. Nothing certain had been heard from Fan- 
in. The reports are that he is retreating. The 
arrison of- - San Patricio of 95 men had had an en- 
agement with 1200 of the enemy, killed 150, wound- - 
d as many more, and retreated without loss." 

A letter, dated Caney, March 22d, says': °' This 
morning Capt. Sharp brings the news from the ad- 
ahce of Fannin's army, (who made their escape,) 
hat Fannin was surrounded and fighting in the 
rarie, 6 miles east of Goliad, for life, when the ad- 
once guard made their retreat, which was under the 
ommand of Col. Wharton, and I fear Fannin and 
is brave companiois are slaughtered. The news is 
at all Americans in Guadeloupe were butchered by 

he citizens—Spaniards. Such is our situation, and 
11 will be on their way to-morrow farther east, and 
nless you can rally and send on men. forthwith, to 
he cover of the retreat all must be lost." 

The Texians are now placed in a most critical— 
nay, a desperate situation. They have changed the 
first aspect of the war, from a people contending for 
heir constitutional rights, which might have been 

secured to them, to a war waged for absolute inde- 
pendence. To say the least.of such a step, it was 
mpolitic, and quite too premature. Their population 
s too sparse to contend against Mexico—they lack 
nen, money and resources, even with all the aid they 
have or may obtain from individuals or communities 
n this country, to hope for final success, or even to 
ontend for any considerable length of time. Their 

only salvation now depends upon the interference of 
our goverment, and the question is, will it, ought it 
to interfere. 

But we fear that it will not ; for the immediate in- 
terests of the contry are opposed -  to such a step—more 
particularly at the present time, when there is evi- 
dently a want of unanimity among the Texians them- 
selves, and every one, at least every leading man, 
appears to be acting upon his own responsibility. 

There has been too much division in Texas—too 
much indiscretion ; too much dividing of their 'small 
army into small detachments, left to be sacrificed by 
treble—nay, five times their number of the enemy. 
New Orleans True American, April 13. 

DISTRESSING FIRE. On Thursday morning last 
about an hour before daybreak, the dwelling-hous 
and barn of Mr. David Dennison, of Leyden, took 
fire--it is supposed from a spark communicating from 
a tub of ashes to the roof o,f a shed—and were entire 
ly consumed. No one was in the house, except Mr 
Dennison and his wife, who are both advanced in life 
they were not aroused by the fire till the roof of th 
shed was falling in ; and the • house being at som 
distance from any_ other, no help arrived till it wa 
too late. No part of the-furniture was saved, exce 
two beds ; everything else was consumed, riot exce 
ting the account books and papers. 

In and about the barn, were about two hundre 
sheep, one of the finest flocks in the country, br e 

 reared with great care by Mr. Dennison, w h 
was one of the first to introduce the improved she e 

culture into this country. The flock was valued at 
y thousand dollars, and ever one of them perishe 

The owner burnt his. hands severely in trying to re 
cue.them from the flames, but they huddled togeth 
under the barn and resisted every effort to withdra 
them. Two horses were saved ; the third refused 
come out, and was so severely burnt that it was fou 
necessary to kill him afterward. The whole loss 
estimated at about three thousand dollars. No i 
surance , which is more to - be regretted at this da 
when the system of mutual insurance holds out t 
promise of full security for a comparatively tritli 
ontlay.—Greenfield Mercury. 

n4 perpetuate an impoverished, vicious, besotted, mis- clergyman that he drank wine, when lie himself was , to re e 	 tct 
erable-'race, who must wind up their probationary ca- I  not ashamed publicly to defend the drinking of wine. ,̂ the 

reer in prisons and alms hones, and we fear i n an But we will tax your patience no farther with our :, disa 
eternity of wo. Here is sin ; sin upon which we I self advocacy. The 	 lt he charge of uraism is so vagttie, the 

,cannot look with indifference. We have utterly nlis-, so easily applied, so often applied by every man to ^ knot 

*taken the design of all temperance institutions, if it every man who sees, or thinks, or feels " beyond " ,,real 

rcas not to induce all men to cease this wicked abuse himself; that we really esteem ourselves compliment- Eve 
of God's mercies. We tremble at the idea advocat- ed by it. The extent of our ultraism you may judge to s 
ed warmly and, sincerely by some of our friends, that  of however, for yourselves, when we lay it all before gard 
this country is to become a wine and beer making  you in one sentence. We intend, by God's assistance, tion 

country. It is into t;lis very breach we are con- to try and persuade every man, woman, and -child, to deri 

strained to throw ourselves. If their wishes should cease using intoxicating beverages. The means of boys 
be gratified no human nor angelic powers can calcu- such persuasion, are the truth spoken in love to God, read  

late the consequences. We have seen enough of the to the temperate, to the endangered, and to the poor has 
effects of wine, been and cider•drinking on a compar- drunkard. 
atively small .scale at home. We have heard and 	And now, reverend brethren and fathers, permit us the 

•seen enough of the beer drinking of England, and to commend this cause to your candid examination, 
the wino drinking of the continent, to press us to the I a s  presented in the publications which we shall send 
mercy seat with the prayer to God, that he would to your address. Permit us to commend it to your 
save us front a wine and beer drinking population.  heart's warmest affections, to your pray ers, to your •- 
The Rev. Dr. Hewitt, after visiting Europe, tells us: cordial co-operation. Consider it not intrusive if we tary 

r" We have often heard that France is a wine drinking, but remind you of the hindrance which this. destructive Ha 
still a temperate country. The latter is entirely•false. The agent presents to the efficiency of the gospel. God vim 
common people there are burnt up with wino, and look exact- has awfully presented it when he has said, that there des 

like the cider-brand drinkers of Connecticut, and the New 
Englandd rum drinkers o£ Massachusetts. If they do notdrink are wa y 	e, stony  - ground, y 	 -sid 	- ground >  and thorny  ground hear- rec 

.LD absolute stupefaction or intoxic ation, it is because sensuali- ers of his word. But who of all your congregations tha 
ty is with Frenchmen a matter of scienon, and a system. are such way-side, doter-trodden, stupid, unprofited Me 
They are too cunning to cut short their pleasures by beastly and unprofitable hearers ;  as the drunkard and the ht 
drunkenness, and therefore they drink to just that pitch, at 
which their judgment and their moral sense is laid asleep, tipler of intoxicating drinks? Prepare ye the way of thr 
but all their other senses kept awake." 	 the Lord. Come like him, who in the spirit and the 

The American Temperance Society, the New power of Elijah, preceded the Saviour, drinking no rifl 

Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, NewNewstrong drink, and calling upon the people to Iilake a sta 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,and other State So- highway for the Lord. 	 ing 

cieti es, have tak en the same ground with our society. 	We presume not to dictate the grounds on which his 
The officers and students of numerous colleges, of you shall urge the cause upon others. If you can 

. Auburn and Andover theological seminaries have al- only see that intoxicationmust continue, while men de 
most unanimously sustained us in assuming this continue to drink intoxicating liquors, and that all He 
ground. Many of the first men in our nation, inclu- drunkenness ceases as soon as men cease such use ; the  
cling statesmen, members of the liberal professions, lit- if you can see with us, that. nothing will be lost to the op 
etary men, and chore than three thousand clergymen, church of God, to the temporal or eternal interests in 
have sent us their signatures to the new pledge. of men, by such discontinuance ; therf by all your zeal bu 
Thus sustained, we confess our confidence is increas- for the glory of God ; by all your love to the Saviour ca 
ed ; confidence that we have not taken a distorted of sinners; by his sorrows and sacrifices for us; by m 
view, of facts ; that we are only carrying out the prin- your compassion for the miserable drunkard—for his on 
ciples of temperance to their legitimate issue ; that wife, his parents and his children ; by your regard to bu 
God is with us, and that he will yet bring deliverance the young men. of our country, and to the rising gen- st 
to our land-and race. And we feel great confidence, eration; we entreat your cordial co-operation with re 
gentlemen, in appealing to you. us. • It is not in the spirit of dictation nor of censure, M 

But it is due to you and to ourselves, that we dis- that we thus appeal to you. We do it with the pro- H 
abuse your minds of one or two extensively adopted foundest regard for your person and your office. • We 
.misconceptions. Many of your profession have en- do it, because we can see millions of dollars saved for 
tirely misconceived our intention- in requesting the .the purposes. of temporal happiness, and for the pro- le 
signatures of clergymen. To them it seems as if we  motion of the institutions of Christianity throughout cv 

 were drawing an invidious line of distinction, holding . the world. We call upon you, because it is a ques- g 
up a part of your body as real temperance men, and tion of benevolence and of moral obligation ; which to 
she other as opposing. Allow us, gentlemen, thor- belongs emphatically to your office. Your decision h e  

^ p  accusation. The I of questions of duty and mercy, go farther by the 
principle on which we have found it expedient to act, force of authority, than those of other classes of soci- i n 

 is that of classification. If there are ten thousand ety. . Our hearts are bleeding for half a million of 
signers of the pledge, we have found it to have an drunkards, with their immense circle of friends invol- 5 
immensely increased weight on the public! mind, to ved in some measure in their disgrace and. misery. hi 
say 3.000 were clergymen and 2,000 physicians, &c. We cannot endure, the thought that they should be m 

 &c., rather than to leave the statement in the gross. abandoned. They can be reclaimed in great num- n 
 We have accordingly requested the physicians also hers. But the temperate, and they alone, can reclaim Q 

 to give us their names ; about 3,000 responded to the them. To you we turn our eyes in this important g 
call ; and so with officers and members of literary in- crisis ; and we cannot believe that we shall look in e 

 stitutions, &c. If others have made the inference vaitt. The drunkard lies, like the traveller so ten- 
that only 3,000 out of 14,000 American clergymen 1  derly described by our Saviour, robbed, stripped, 
are practising on this pledge, and that all the rest are wounded and half dead. The men of pleasure say, v 

 drinkers and lovers of wine, because they have not pass by on the other side; two leaders in the church, 
sent as their names, we have never justified such in- he said, pass t i 	did 	b r • indolence says, 	 b - self- by ; 	 y, pass y 
ference, nor in any way abetted it. We have felt, indulgence says, 	

, 
pass by on the other side. But the p 

and do feel, that the more of your names we can oh- friend of sinners says, go, like the Samaritan, and 
tam, th more good we can do to 	 yet 	

c 
our fellow men ; -et Y P^ a rn thize-with--harm- bifd--h+S wo4i ds, be at-ost to  n  

we disavow all right either to compel you to tell us I put him where he may recover. ° He is a poor crew- h 
what your views and practices are, or to infer froth ture ;" what then ? lie is a man. '° He isour ene- t 

 your silence that you are not fully and cordially with my-;"

we 

 what then ? He is a man. We ask for a more a 
 us in sentiment; it is our belief that far the greater distinct contemplation of the wretched condition, and u 

 part of your profession now sanction by principle and the fearful prospects of these men ; and for amore at 
 example the total abstinence pledge. earnest proposal of the inquiry, how can they be 

We have been accused of a want of reverence for saved ? There is also another half million, who in 
your office; and of a desire to interfere with your a few years, are to fill their places, to retrace their 
official prerogatives. Some have suspected our miserable footseps. Some of them are young; but t 

 movements to partake of an impertinent transgression already a hundred fond hearts have identified their 

,of that line of duties which God has reserved for you. earthly happiness with their character. Ministers of 
But we can scarcely deem it necessary gravely to Jesus, this is no fictitious tale. It is truth, which 
meet the charge. For we have only done what very you may hear from the lips of unsophisticated mothers i 

 many of your number urged us to do. It was sup- and wives in every part of our land. We are speak- t 
 posed that the cause would move with less prejudice ing for thousands ; -but from us you hear it at second 

among all classes ; thdt the cry of church and state hand. Oh, stand in your high places, and throw 
would have less semblance of truth, if laymen were your influence against the tide of death and ruin, t  

. prominent. We saw moreover, and felt that your which is ingul(ing so many earthly and immortal 
duties were already sufficient to crush men of ordin- hopes. Look too at the children of this day; how 
wry powers of endurance ; and out of the kindest easy to save them from drunkenness, if proper steps 
feelings to our beloved pastors and spiritual teachers, are taken by all classes of the temperate. Children 
we placed our hands to the work. ' And as soon as are really educated into drunkenness. But they can 
this sacred cause shall have found its proper place be taught not to drink poisonous liquors, as well as 
and sanctuary in the church of God ; when our to dread poisonous insects and reptiles. Schools, 
14,000 churches have become total abstinence church- families, Sabbath schools, are the places where ;chit- 
es ; then we shall resign our offices, abandon our dis- dreg can be' brought to fear and hate strong drink. 
tinct temperance associations, and take our places as Your influence in each of these departments is well 
reformers, under those who are placed over us in the understood. Once more we ask you to look upon , 
Lord. Another source of fear, controversy and ani- the world, and say, what - moral influences shall flow . 
otosity is the use of wine at the Lord's supper. We upon the mighty tide of commerce and adventure 
ask a candid attention to a few facts. In the progress which is bringing American character and sentiments 
of the cause,'the question-whether alcoholic or un- to affect every tribe of- the earth ? The nations are 
fermented wine should' be used in that ordinance, was besotted with strong drinks. One has one form, an- 
warmly discussed by the friends and foes of temper- other has another. But every where they have found 

.ante, arising out of the position assumed by some, something to excite the animal, at the expense of the 
that the sacred use justified the common use. As a intellectual, the social, the moral, the immortal man. 

" ociety.we never touched the question. W'Ve however If we restrict our efforts to certain forms of alcohol, 
may have made a false step, with the purest• inten- we, are not temperance men for the world. Surely 
tions, in admitting the discussion in our paper, and the leaders of the armies of the Prince of Light must 
without any anticipation of the consequences ; this have sagacity sufficient to accommodate their modes 
discussion has long since been closed in our publica- of attack to the modes of defence ,adopted by the 
tions. Some of the most respectable clergymen in Prince of Darkness. Drunkenness is a favorite en-I 
our country had written very elaborate essays on one, gage of hell, and"ever will be, while God s;tys, " No 
side of the question, and requested the use of our col- drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God. Be not 
umns to bring them before the public. `TTe opened drunk with wine, but filled with the spirit." The 
them to both sides, deeming ourselves unprepared to weapons of your warfare are not carnal indeed ; but 
enlighten the public on either side of a question to us they are mighty through God, to the pulling down of 
entirely novel. -Here perhaps we shewed the short- strong holds. Wield them, ye leaders of the sacra- 
ness of human foresight. The enemies of temperance mental host. Let us combine our counsels and our 
immediately took shelter behind some of its warmest strength, for the world, for all present and all future 
friends, accused us of ultraism and profanation. .Ma- generations. 	 - 
ny of our sincere friends supposed we were, of course, 	E. C. DEL.AV AN, ISRAEL WILLIAMS, 

g 
takin sides ; became alarmed, and even stood aloof. 	Joan 'F. BACON, Azox TA 	E.g.BOR, 	c. Committee. 

In all this, if we have erred, we ha ve nothing 	 H 	A 	G v 	ne• e lse 	
IRA ARRtr, 	vTno^vouLn ,.^ ^ 

to confess than the imperfection of human foresight. 	 ---- 
u..A .,.,, 	,k.. ,' quo,- — we now sea it.'nur devi- 	 "Tl-IE SAILOR'S HOME.' 

oughly to acquit ourselves of the 	
of success that he was about to take measures 

C 

BAD NEWS FROM TEXAS. 	 TRAVELLING ON THE SABBATH. 
The latest intelligence from Texas is of the most 	At a meeting of the stockholders -in the BOSTON AND WOR- 

. CESTER RAILROAD On Wednesday, it was voted nearly unani- 
scouraging nature to those tvho sympathize with mously not to accept the report of a committee recommending 
e insurgent Texians, and wish for their independ- the running a train of cars out in the morning and down in 
ce. To those who take a different view of the the afternoon, an Sundays. Remonstrances came in from 

citizens of Worcester, Westboro', Hopkinton, and other towns 
atter—and consider the colonists of Texas as en- on the route, against the proposition.—Transcript. 
aged in a useless, unnecessary, and unjust rebellion 	The stand thus taken by the Worcester Railroad 
gainst the lawful authority of the government under Corporation is excellent. There is not at present in. 
hich they live—the intelligence of their present our country a more prolific source - of desecration of 
esperate condition is -painful', yet it excites'not the the Sabbath than the running of railroad cars and 
ast degree of surprise. Nothing but the most per- steamboats. Indeed so great is the evil arising from: _ 

ect infatuation could ever have encouraged a hope this source, that all who love and fear God, and hold 
f any other result. From the very commencement his commandments in reverence, should untie their 
f the present rebellion, it has been. perfectly appa- efforts to check it, in every suitable way. It should 
ent to every attentive and disinterested observer, that be taken in hand by legislators, and a -  general pro- 
he Texians have been as deficient in strength as hibitdry law should be passed, or a clause inserted in 
hey are in just and plausible reasons for attempting every railroad bill for the purpose, that the law of 
0 throw off the restraints of the Mexican govern- God may be had 'in honor; and that the numerous- 
ment. It is distressing to see men thus rushing persons employed in these modes of conveyance may 
madly upon their own destruction, encouraged and be at liberty for religiou- worship and the enjoyment 
Irged on by a cry of sympathy front certain quarters of other privileges connected with the right observ- 
of the United States, which has no foundation but in once of that holy day. 
motives of self-interest. The more we read and hear 	In England, at thie moment, a great effort is male- , 

	

of this " Texian struggle for liberty," the more are tag to raise the voice of the religious part of the na- 	- 
we satisfied of the correctness of the position we as- tion against the increasing desecration of the Sab- 
sumed upon the very first intelligence of the resort bath, particularly in respect to railroad travelling. 
o arms ; and the more are we convinced that citizens Petitions are being forwarded to parliament from all 

of the United States—so far as they are called upon parts of the nation, praying for the prohibition of all 
to take any part in the matter—are bound to discoun- travelling and traffic on railroads, and even entreating 
t.enance and discourage, in every possible way, the parliament to reject 'every railroad bill which may 
rash and hopeless enterprise. 	 come before it, rather than to sanction any profana- 

The pretence of injustice and oppression which tion of the Lord's day which would be-so dishonoring 
the Texians have set up is perfectly absurd ; and all to Almighty God, and so fraught with injury to the 
the allegations of wrong in .their ridiculous ' declara- best interests of rnan. We trust the evil will be look- 
tion .of - independence,' are without any foundation ed to in this country before it shall have proceeded 
in fact. ' Neither the Texian leaders, nor the most beyond remedy. Were proprietors of railroads to 
enthusiastic and sanguine of their friends, have ever consulttheir-own interest merely, they would follow 
shown one single instance of oppression, or violation, the worthy example of the Worcester company. The 
on the part of Mexico, of the terms upon which emj- profits of a violation of God's holy commandments - 

will be utterly profitless; and a business conducted gration was invited, and has been encouraged in 
Texas. So far from this the whole history of the. upon principles which set at naught the divine law,. 
Texian settlement is but the history of unworthy will surely prove a curse to those who engage in it. 
and faithless attempts to-rid themselves,of the whole- But if no considerations of religious duty will prompt 
some restraints of the Mexican law—in particular, men to abstain from this open and gross desecration 
the LAW FOR THE PROHIBITION OF SLAVERY. The of the Sabbath, one would think they rnlaht at least 
.open and daring violations of this law, and also of be influenced by a decent regard fur the opinions -manna 
he laws against trading with the Indians in arms, feelings of the Christian community, on - whom aivrle - Y 
and swindling speculations in land, compelled the they can place any certain dependence of support. 
Mexican government to send the first troops into the THE 

REVISED STATUTES. The statutes of this 
colony. . There is not the least doubt that the deter- commonwealth, which have recently undergone a re- 

mination of the Mexican government—a detertnina- vision, by the legislature, have been published in one 
tion from which neither the entreaties, threats, nor volume, and are for sale at a very lotv'price, so as 
rebellions of the colonists in Texas have been able to to be accessible almost to every citizen. The volume 
dissuade them—to extinguish, or rather not to ,per- i s  printed in excellent style, and does great credit to 
mit; slavery within the territory, is•theefficientcause the printers, Messrs. Dutton and Wentworth. Any 
of the disturbance. The plea of liberty is a mere one who is competent to estimate the expense of such 
pretext.- It is the liberty of slavery the Texians a work, however, will see that the legislature have 
want. Of real, universal, liberty they have already done the printers injustice by compelling them to sell 
more than suits their purpose. the volume at so low a price. It must be a losing 

We are glad to perceive that public opinion is get- concern to tllt3m, .unless they are able to sell an edi- 
ting right on this subject. The presses in various lion, at a price greatly advanced, after the limit of 
parts of the country are beginning to see the true the restriction shall expire. . These laws take effect 
state of the controversy. Hitherto the sympathy for from and after this day, and a.very large number of 
the Texians has been wholly blind, where it has not acts, the subjects of which are revised and re-enacted 	% 
been induced by selfishness. But it will not long be by these Revised Statutes, are consequently repealed. 
so. The eyes of the blind will be opened and the The repeal, however, is not to affect pending suits or 
designs of the crafty exposed. Already are influen- prosecutions, nor the tenure of offices held under 
tial presses engaged in placing the thing before the a'ti repealed. 	 - 
public in its true light. Yet other presses persist in 	 — 
endeavoring to enlist the sympathies of the people, 	THE KING .OF MUSCAT. The Sultan or Imaum of 
and even the action of our government, in favor of Muscat, with whom the government of the United 
the Texians. The acknowledgement of Texian in- States has recently formed a very agreeable acquaint- 
dependence, the purchase of the territory, and even ante, with whom a liberal treaty has been made, and 
a process of lend-stealing, in the way of conquest, in whose dominions an American consulate has been 
are severally recommended. But we have no fears established, is from all accounts a princely character. 

e of any thing of the kind. If the accounts which we His treatment of the officers and crew of the Peacock, 
publish to-day are correct, there is more reason to was more humane and kind than might have been 

I apprehend an utter extermination of the colonists be- expected from some men more enlightened., and some 
- fore any arrangement can be interposed, or any effi- nations less despotic ; and now, we notice, he has 

cient and rendered. 	 presented to the king of England, a superb 74 gun 

' 	The following decree was issued by Santa Anna, ship, made of teak wood. The ship was originally 
e  from San Antonio de Bexar, soon after the capture 	 ut 	 g e 	 named Li verpool, but her name has been changed to • 
s of that fort. It shows, more plainly than any of the "maum, in compliment to the donor. 

Pt representations we have had, what the real cause is of 	GOOD NEWS FOR ALL TRUE YANKEES. The editor 
p-  the dispute between the combatants :— 	 - of the New England Farmer states that he has re- 

'' Whereas a great number of colonists, in contravention of 
d the laws and institutions of the Mexican Republic, which ex-  ceived from Mr. Lawrence, Member of  

ed pressly forbid slavery and the slave-trade in all its possessions from Boston, some seeds of a new kind of Pumpkin 
called the Seven Years Pum

o and territories--availing themselves of the state of bonds 

T 	

e 	 ' Pumpkin. Mr. Laurence ignorance, and almost destitution in which slaves are general= 	 p 
ty to be found in some of the states of the United States —  received the seed from a Pennsylvania Member of "I 

a found the means of importing, by sea and by laud, and keep 
Canoress, who informed him that the um kin ma d. ing in slavery, a great number of colored people, thus entail- 	 P 	P 	y 

s- ing that disgraceful system upon our country; Resolved, 	be preserved for seven years, and that one of his I 
r 	1. The laws and institutions of the Mexican Republic on e slavery and the slave trade shall, from this day, remain in full neighbors has one, pulled three years since, now as 

tv force to the whole Territory of Texas. 	

um 	1 

sound as it was when taken from the vine. In be -  
to 	2. In compliance with said laws, the persons of all colored half of all the lovers of 	kin pies, we thank Mr. rid people, of both sexes, Are from this moment declared free 	 p 	p 
. and this whatever may be the nature of the contracts which Lawrence for introducing this blessing into New is bind them to their masters; should said contracts be, in a di- 

Congress does an n- 	 England. If no member of Con 	d 	thin rest or indirect manner, contrary to the existing prohibitory L' any thin g 
y, laws of the Republic on slavery and slave trade, in which worse than imitate his example, it will be well for 
he case they shall be considered as null and of no value. the country. We hope the seed will be scattered far ng 	3. Colored people, who may present themselves to the mil- 

itary governors or commanders, claiming the protection of the and wide, and bring forth fruit abundantly. Nothing 
• 	Mexican laws, shall be protected, allowing them their free- could better alleviate the miseries of such a -long, dom, as well as the faculty of settling in whatever section of 

0 



SUGAR, RAISINS, &c. 
MEMORANDA. - 

The'ship Sea Mew, Bryant, of Salem, was at Arnbriz, Af- 
30 BOXES white and brown Havana Sugar; 
VS 	Casks and boxes Raisins; 	- 

•ica, the fast of Dec. - Baker's Cocoa; Figs; 
Sailed 	from St. Thomas, Africa, Feb. 11, brig Gleaner, Goshen and Eastern Butter. 	For sale by 

Bunt, of Salem, for South Coast. April 23. 	 JOHN BROOKS. 
Arr. 	at Rio Janeiro, Feb. 22, brig Creole, Benjamin, from 

Buenos Ayres, landed her cargo of horses and mules, and ' e- ' Among the Stock selling off at 228 Essex Street, are 
turned to Buenos Ayres March 6th. 	Brig Tim, (Williams, of 
Salem) bound to Boston, put in on the 1111,, reported for sup- 3^ PIECES ASSORTED LINENS. Also, 
plies, passage from New Zealand not known, 	Ship Olive & 50 doz. GLOVES and HOSIERY. 
Eliza, sailed Feb. 24. 	Brig. Statesman, Mansfield, for Ham- April 20. 	 Di & F. F. WHEELOCK. 
bury, sailed March 11th. 

At Trieste, Feb. 24, brigs Brilliant, Snow, from Rio Janet- 
- 	 . — 	— 

FLOUR, 
ro ; Odessa, Deming, from Savannah; ;25th, Motano, Gray, BARRELS RICHMOND COUNTY FLOUR, ^`^^ 
from Charleston. mand(, 	landing from 	Schr. Thetis, and for sale by 

Arr. at Hamburg, March 4, bark Leonidas, Manson, from April 16. 	 S. W. SHEPARD, 
Havana. 

At Cowes, 13th tilt. bark Alasco, Keating, from tV}aranham 
— 

GROUND SPICES. 
(Oct. 10) and sailed for Antwerp same day. 

Sailed from 	Liverpool, March 16, ship Bazaar, Hornan, for 
^!^ ® LBS. fresh ground CASSIA, 

v 	1000 
Boston. 

do. do. der. 	GINGER, 

The bark Trenton. Putnam, of Salem, for Antwerp, sailed 

	

1000 do. do. do. 	PEPPER. 
April 16. 	For sale by 	E. SECCOMB. Bahia about 17th March, and a vessel passed Pernambuco 

26th. supposed to be her. 
In St. Helen's Roads, March 19, bark Leda, Lewis, (late Among the Stock selling.off at 228 Essex Street, are 

s) 30 daysfrom Charleston forAmsterda: in a severe gale Gibb 	 m LADIES BELTS, from 6 to 17 cents. . 
5®® Ott the 5th, tat 44, Ion 26, had round house carried -awy, bin- April 20. 	D. & F. F. WHEELOCK 

nacle injured by a sea, which washed over the captain and — 	— 	- 
one mac: was ready for sea 19th. . CHEAP GOODS. 

At Surinam, March 19, ship Augusta, Parsons, from Boston, 
just arr.; brigs Ceres, Kendall, for do 20; 	William, from ®NE BOX THIBET SHAWLS, at $3,50, 
Gloucester, (so reported) Just are; Mary & Eliza. Black and white ribbed elastic SILK HOSE, $1. 

Sailed from Havana, 7th inst. bark Prudent, Moriarty, for .Half Hose, ribbed do. selected colors, 75 cents, 
New Orleans. 	1 2 pieces black and brown Bombazine, 83 cents, 

Cleared at New York, 26th, ship Brookline, Charles H. Al- Black Lace for Veils, 42 cents, 
M len, of Salem, for 	anilla. Pocket Hdkfs. 12 1-2 cents, 

Arr. sch. Eli Iioyt, Wilson, 13 days from St Thomas. Spool Cotton, all colors, a superior article, may be used 
instead of silk, 

2 pieces brown Gros de Nap Silks, 56 cents, 	- 
vESSELS SPOKEN. 

Dec. 21, hat 36 53, Ion 9 30, W. ship Borneo, Pea- 
with a constant addition of such Goods as are suitable for the 

 season, which will make it an object for customers to•call and 
 from Salem, (Oct. 25) for Sumatra; 	reported by the examine for themselves. 	 • 

Henry, at Sagharbor, with one whale.) ANN R. BRAY, 
No date, near the line, ship Sumatra, Silver, 40 days from l ra 

	

6 	Street. April 27. 	 No. 	Fedetreet. 

.-

- 	 ---------era) for Batavia. 

  WHITE OIL. 
CALISTHENICS . %]^7 HITS SPERMACETI OIL,—a beautiful article fu 

ISS FRENCH respectfully informs the Ladies of Salem 
d 7 	glass"lampe. 	Aeso—A few half bbls. OF GENNESSE 

FLOUR. 	Just received by 	SYLVESTER PHELPS, 
1 	

and Sheetings from the most'approved f,ctories. 

and vicinity , , that she will commence giving a course of 
WED- 

April 27. 	 No. 20, Front Street. 
_._ lessons in CALISTHENICS, with the apparatus, on 

NESDAY, the 13th of April, at the MASONIC HALL; Washing- GREAT BARGAINS! 	- ton Street. 	The exercises are calculated to promote ease and 
gracefulness, to make the form erect, expand the chest, and DRY G 0 O D S A T C O ,S T 
by calling-all'the muscles into action, 	counteract the effects 
of constant application. 	They likewise prevent deformity HE subscribers having taken the Store recently occupie T 
and dangerous disease. 	 April 13' by Mr. ISAAC H. FROTHisGxAM, No 228, Essex Stree t 

reapecifully inform the citizens Of Salem and vicinity, th' 

' 	44 WASHINGTON-STREET, BOSTON, 	. 
(NORTH OF STATE-STREET.) 	 - 

ENJAMIN JACOBS, Jr. has received b y the late arri- 
vats his Spring supply of HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 

which, added to his former stock, comprise probably the best 
assortment in the city, and of the very best fabrics. Among 
which are the following, viz :-- 
650 pieces 4.4 heavy undressed Linens, warranted pure, made 

from "hand spun flax yarn," - 
100 pieces 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Irish Sheetinge, ' 
75 do. 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Russia do. 

150 9-8 Pillow Case Ltnc ts, of an extra fine quality-, 
20 do. 5-4 	cc 	cc '. 	 re 

100 do. 9-8 bleached and brown Russia Sheetirgs, 
50 do. 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, and 10-4, Table Damask of a fine 

quality, very soft, stout fabric, and undressed 
. 6 cases double Damask Table Cloths, from 5.4 to 24-4,witla 

Doylies and Napkins to match 
50. dozen extra fine 4-4 Damask Napkins ; 

	

100 do. 5-8 Table 	 r' 
100 do. bleached and unbleached Linen Doylies 
9-4, 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4, White.Damask Cloths for round ta'- 

bles; 	 - 
Irish, Scotch, German and Russia, Towelling, of a fine 

quality; 
Extra fine Company and Russia Diapers, Shaker Diapers ;  5-8 

wide; 	' 
French Towels--3.S,5-8, and 3-4, fine Russia Linen, for glass 

cloths ; 
Ironing Cloths ; Linen Crumb Cloths, variety of sizes ; Tray 

Napkins; 9-4, 10-4, 12.4, and 14-4, common and super- 
fine Marseilles Quilts Crib and Crabfe do. ;  white Mar- 
sallies Toilet Covers; Furniture Dimity ; white, brown,, 
and buff Linen, for window shades ; white Linen Drill-
ing ;' 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, and 10-4 heavy Russia Damask ; color- 
ed Cotton Damask Table Cloths; Cotton and Worsted 
Table Cloths, variety of sizes and colo-rs; Piano, Centre, 
and Work Table Cloths ; Linen Cambrics ;._Long Lawns ;. 
an extensive variety of ladies'' and gentlemen's Linen 

e 	Cambric Hdkfs. ; Grass Cloth, do. ; 1 case extra fine Lin- 
d 	ens, froth Tab to 13s6 per yard, expressly ordered for col- 

lure andbosoms of shirts ; bales • double milled Rose and 
Whitney Blankets; Cradle and Crib, do. ; 200 pieces 
English and American White Flannels; Rogers's patent. 
do. ; Silk and wool, do. warranted not to shrink in wash- 
ing; 5-4 and 6-4 silk and wool and Thibet Flannels;: 

I 	Gauze, do.; unbleached do. ; American Cotton Shirtinga 
E  

The above Goods are offered on the most favorable terms, 
either at wholesale or retail. 	Swis 	- 	April 6. 

d  
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-_ 	_ 	 THE LANDl A RK. -- 	
-

.--..-. 	 -_^ -- 	- --- 	--  
MISSIONARY HERALD FOR MAY. 	i ORGANIZATION Or THE CITY GOVERNMENT. We understand 	,^ 	 FOR PORTS O[JTH, N. H. 	 BY ORDER OF THE COURT OF PROi3APE, - 

	

LAND33AUK 	 _C.,^^ 

	

The following is a synopsis of the contents of this numb'er.'j that Wednesday next has been fixed upon for the organize- 	 Thr; schr. t'OLLY & CLAiIISSA, Ca r.,in . On MONDAY, the 2d of M -  next at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Letters from Mr. Merri 	 tion of the city government of Salem, when the Ma}'or l AI- ck, at Constantinople, represent the I 	 ,$yg^ g,+ 	S'g+, 	Cy^ 	 l!ifl 	Williams, will s J as shove on Tuesdry. p Far' 	 will be sold at Auction 
Turks at Broosa as favorably disposed towards Christianity, 	 I Tom- 	 ,-- 	- 	 freight'apply on board or to 	 A Two Stor Dwellitt house, with the land 

	

dermen, and Common Council will be sworn into offrce and 	 --_--- ____—___ 	 Y 	g 
and prepared to receive missionaries and be benefitted by 	 — 	 April 30. 	 E ;  SECfĵ .\113. 	I, -- 	under and adjoining, sit.upte on Turner St., bein gP'1F^'- 	 ___._ 
their labors 	

1'oItT OF SAL 	 -  

	

.—The journal of Mr. Adger, from Smyrna, gives enter upon their duties. An address will probably be deliv- 	 r  _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 urner  ;rr s 	part of the'tsiate of ROBERT B. STODD.ARn, do - 
•_FOR BALTIMORE — appl y  P ceased. For  particulars 	 to  it very interesting account of an examination ofa Greek school, ered by Mr. Saltonstall, on his induction into office. 	 WEDNESDAY, April 27. Jlrri.ae(;,,,, 	Salaga, `Vm. -D. 

in which ways used the New Testament, in modern Greek, 	 Shatswell, 27 days from Cayenne, wr jllr> nfiasses, &c. to'Jus. 	 ThR schooner CLINTUN, O. Bar.Ex, master. 	April 	
NATHANIEL APPLETON, Adm'r'. 

pril 13. 	 G. 	 r ' Aurt: 
published in New York—From Southern India, we have a 	 FOR THE LANDMARK. 	Left brigs Tattler, Picic 	Maranham,.2 	 to sail in five days. For fred ^ hL or passage a ppl t 	 G. 1VE ^VHAIL e  —^ 

	

days; Juniper, Foster, 17 days from 	n, just air; I ilgi 	 to 	 S. W. S}:1EPARD, 	 - 
> dated at Madura, describing that city, Y, 	 ELECTION IN WARD No. 3. 	 Wilmington, N. C. just arr. Spoke 1r 	; Ion 70 55, bark 	 Who has for sa?e, now lcnrling floor said sekr. 	 WARD No. letter from Mr. Eckard, 	.• 

the situation ofthe missionaries, the temple 9f Meen Aatche, 	The election for two Common Councilmen in Ward No. 3, Valhalla, Stevens, 75 hours from Boston, for New Orleans ; 	 1000 BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, 	
A 

 MEETING of the Citizens in Ward No. 3 *ill be held 
one of the, greatest in Southern India, and with which, for is to take place this afternoon. As 	 25th inst. S. Shoal N. ĵ . 45 miles, brig Billow, Brown, 48 	 100 barrels FLOUR, 	 at the School House in Broad-sweet ;  on Saturday, 30th 
vastness and labor of construction, no building in the United 	Messrs. JAMES CHAMBERLAIN, and 	 hours from Boston, for Neuvitas; same time, brig Citizen Em- 	 15 barrels PORK. 	 A1)ril `20. 	inst. at 2 o'clock, P. M. for the following purpose, viz 

JOHN D. HUNT, 	 erton, 21 days from Surinam, for Nowburyport. 	 -_ 	 To give in their votes for two Common Council men, to States can compare..—From Ceylon, Mr. Hoisington's journal 	 Sch. Sarah Ellen High, from New York: via Marblehead. 	 complete the number for said Ward No. 3 as re uired by the 

	

had the highest number of votes at the last meeting, the elec- 	 + 	g > 	 ^ 	 i 	 P 	 ; describes some ofthe superstitioasof t'he people, and gives an 	 Sch. Ann Greet Hou +h from Georgetown D. C. 	 VESSELS WANTED. 	 q 

	

tors will of course think it best to support them. They are 	 Yr 	b Hough, 	 e 	s 	City Charter. 	Per order of the Selr!r;tmen, 
account of protracted meetings which have been held at Bat-. active and enterprising men, and will well and truly represent 	Sch. Wave, Eaton, from Wells. 	 Two or more VESSELS wanted to proceed to 	April 30• 	 JOS. CLOUTMAN, Town Clerk. 
ticota with good results. The temperance cause is said to be the interests of their constituents in 	WARD No. 3. 	Sailed, schs. Thetis, Morgan, for Richmond •, Everett, of 	 Nova Scotia and back. 	 ` 	 -----__—_ 

s 	 Dennis) Studley, for Wilmington, Del. 	• E. SECCOMB, 	^] JAY TO DO GOOD.` The Way to do flood, or tftr: ,-,_,, 	rapidly•advancing.—Mr. Monger, of the Mahrattamission, re- 	M. Hunt was on the Union Ticket, and had 119 votes. 	 i 	 I ♦ %J  AY 

 in his journal a very interesting account of the conver- Mr. '  Chamberlain 109. Necessary fur a choice 136. 	 FRIDAY A ril 29. Arriped sch. Enterprise , Smalley , 	- r 	April 16. 	 Forrester's Wllarf. I 	Christian Character mature: the Sequel to the Yotrnn 
P 	 > 	P 	o 	Y, 	 Christian and Corner Stone—by JACOB ABBOTT. 

Sion of Francis Foreeca, a native, who previous to his con- 	 New York, with flour and grain to J. Dimon. 	 Family Libra 	Vol. 77 
nexion with the. mission., was educated in the catholic faith.— 	

Sch.'Des Despatch, I-lerrirnan, from Prospect. 	- 	 • FOR SALE, 	 For sale by FOP TUE LAESCMAR%. 

	

	 P 	 , 	 April 30. 	For 	 HENRY `vi'IIIPi?1.E. Sloop Packet, Hill, from Boston. 

the people to obtain tracts, and of ,gore opposition to the mis- 	Last week a man came ittto my 
 Siam we have an account of the eagerness on the part of 	 RUM AND TOM PAINE. 	 Sch. Polly ac Clarissa Williams, from Boston with 2520aliasThe schooner WrLL19M and LOUISA, 1„ying at 	 --`— 	-- — ;- 

' 	 GEORGE. H . SMITtt'S Wharf. 75 78.95ths tans I<w SiLL}MAN'S JOURNAL, for April 
for 

 30 1\0. ], 

	

, in this city, bushels foreign oats to E. Seccomb. 	
de ti-Slaver Quarterly Magazine. f'or Aril 

	

y store, 	and easy drw ht of water and in good order; 	 y 	y 	g •sionaries from the officers of government—From Singapore, 	 Cleared, brig Pactolus, Holmes, Cayenne, by D. Pingree. 	 y a  g 	 g 	Carey's Library of Chi Literature, terature, Nos. 2 28 an 3d _ 

	

g 	and  inquired if I sold provision, and then if I sold 	 - 	been employed in the coasting trade. For fur- 	 , ,' 	i
Mr:Tracy's letters give some particulars of Chinese schools, refreshments. He laid down his bundle,and said he 	 they particula bem ire as above. 	 Christian Library, No. 51,. 	Received by 
-and an account of the baptism of the first Chinese convert. felt cold and chilly ; that he had lately came into town, 	Gloucester, April 22—Sailed, brig Ganges, Center, for Dem. 	Salem, April 2. 	 If 	

April 30. — 	-H_Sl IIIPPLE; 225 Essex Street'. 	• 

-A call is made for more missionaries.- Six or seven, and a seAea. 	 - .  

	

had walked a long distance, &c. He have evi dence 	 ARRYATT'S NOVELS. Non,.. and b of the 1 eilodl- 
physician, v4ith their wives, it is expected will be sent to that that intelligence had dwelt within, but was then in a 	Portland, April 24—Arr. brig Essex, ninrhell, from Havana, 	 FOR SALE, 	 ca) 4NguellSr, contninipg °G The Kings On r 	and 

waiter early this summer. The accounts from West Africa 	 ( 4th lost.. 	 e_` 	 _ 	 Newton Foster,” for 12 1-2 cents—reecived by q 	Y 	 disordered state, He soon made me understand that 	 The srhouoer JOPPA, 85 tons burthen, built 	April 30 	 H. WIIIPPLE 225 Essex street. are somewhat discoura in ,in respect to health and the 	 I Brig America, Thomas, from 11 stanzas, 6t1i inst. 	- 	 at Newburyport, copper-fastened, a first rate  g g 	p 	 Pros- thO refreshment he wanted was Rum. He was told 	Sclrs. Apphia, fiorn Bangor, for'Boston; Welcome Return, 	 vessel ofher class, built expressly for the Fish- 	 -- IwCt ofa war arnong`tik"natives. the letters oF, Mr. Wilson thAt he 	 p" 'y 	 VOICE from Leeereit Street Prison or the Lire of` 

	

tlr=eded food to eat and Ilhd drank' too Yttuch. from Mt >lesert, fur )ioston ; Piorce, from Camden, - for Lynn 	 ing business. Apply to 	• 	 ^ 	 , 
describe some of the villages, and the habits of the natives. He franklyconfessed and said, I acknowledge before —all with loss of deck load. 	 SIMEON L. 6.  " Ine 

never 
 who was executed for Ar- !\Iarcl, 5. 	 bl}CHAEL SHEPARD. 

From the American Indian stations, the accounts are encour 	ou and hat gentleman who stands onder, that I 	Boston  April 20—Arr. bark King Phillip, 	hre from -- "-- 	 - - 	 son, uy."  1(i , 
For sale 

"!never should have done it b:it for .  

aging. In the accounts from the Sioux is related a distressing y 	 g 	 y  + 	 P 	 King 	P, 	P 	Y, 	 BRANDY." 	Fur sale 6t' 
aging. 	 g wave drank a little too much ; but )= take .i`t for granted Charleston, 10th inst. 	 OATS—AFLOAT. 	 April 30. 	 H. WH}PPLE, 225 Essex street. 
example of mourning and self-torture. The donations and that you belong g to the cold water society, yes '  I 

 Brig Napoleon, -Wade, from Rio Janei'ro'; 1'yth ult. 	6 	 BUSHELS ENGLISH OATS, .of su e,ior --- 	 — example 
	 Brig John Decatur, Hooper, from St Thomas, Africa, Feb. 2500 quality, 	board schooner Poll • and Clarissa, 13LUE PRINTED DINNER WARE. Just o pened at legacies from 

mourning 
 11th se  April e. 	me 16 +306 total belong to the temperance society. Well, said he, I 15. Left no American. 	 For sale by b 	 E. SECCOMB, 	 221, Essex Street, some elegant DINING WARE, by  

a pledge 	 Brig from August 1,.to April 10th, $114,723. 	 can soon convince you that signing 	 led e is of no 	Bri Commerce, Rogers, from Havana, 9th inst 	 April 30. 	 Forrester's Wharf. the set. and pieces separate—Plates 	 ies. Pitch. 

	

--= use. If you are temperate, signing a pledge will not 	Brig Marine, Davis, from New Orleans,,4th inst.. 	 —__-- crs—edg'd cold Ware, all kinds^ 
Dishes, Napp

Porcelain China Wire.-= 
MEETING of RETAILERS. It seems that the Count coo= 	 27th—Air. brig Rupee, Sweet, from Surinam, March 19. - 	 RYE FLOUR. 	• 	 Blanc Mange Moulds , etc. etc. b 	JOSEPH HALE. Y 	make you more than temperate, and only show your 	 Mange 	 Y Brig Ivanhoe, Lawrensori floor New Orleans, 26th, Pass 	 F 	 April 30. 

missioners of Norfolk have refused to grant licences the pros- weakness. Alcohol was made to drink ; if you ex- 27th ult. Night of 8th inst. off Cape ,  Florida, was'ruh into 	BBLS. superior RYE LOUR, just est eived for sale  
ent year to innholders and retailers. The party who consider amine from Genesis to Revelatjo s, it will show that amidship 4 ' y b bark Brumes Carver 15 days from Boston '  for 	by 	 E. SECCOMB, Forrsfer's Whar

Wharf.REEN HOUSE GLASS, for Hot Houses, Punished at Ap ri l 30.  themselves aggrieved by this measure have, as we learn by it is rig ht to drink it. d have Toni Paine's works New Orleans, carried away our main yard, and received other _ 	 _ G short notice, and of diflerent•qualities, at 221 Essex st. 
the Dedham Patriot, had a meeting, to consider the subject of vvitlt me ; he you know was a great philosopher ; his damage. 	 TEAS, &C. 	

Apirl 30, JOSEPH HALE. 
28th—Arr. brig Juan, McLoon, Trinidad, 11th inst. 	 _— 

contendin g 	r ights. their rights. Several g 	 ap pears , reasoning will do away your temperance pledges, and gentlemen it a 	 Brig Rupert, (of Bangor) Rankin, Matanzas, 14th inst. 	 BOXES HYSON TEA. containing 13 lbs. each 	S PES' FRENCH SLIPPERS. ,lust received a very 
addressed the meeting, but without making any definite pro- confound vottr ideas. • 	 Sailed from Boston on Thursday last, brig Ann, of Lynn, bl 	25 chests Young Hyson Tea 	 E  prime lot of Ladies French SLIPPERS, Paris made. 
position. Some thought it best to resist the license laws, sub- 	From iris appearance he once had seen better days ; 	nezn Ions, April 25—Arr. sch. Statesman, Brown from 	1000 lbs NUTMEGS Also, it large assortment of Gents. thin Morocco and Calf 
mit to prosecution, and appeal to the Supreme Court of the but now, the noble image was debased ; alcohol and Marblehead. 	 Jyst received and for sale by 	 SUMMER BOOTS, at low prices. 

—.-J 	United States, on the ground of the unconstitutionality of the juhdelit the rnz that does business to a real extent 	
26th-Air. ship Poland, Anthony, from IIavre,11th Cowes, 	April 30. 	E. SECCOMB, No. 117, Derby St. 	 STEPHEN DRIVES, Jr. & Co. 

—.-J y+ 	f 	 g 	 19th Feb. 	 April 30. 	 No. 238, Essek street. 
laws. A letter from the Hon. Rufus Choate was read to the had made sure of its victim. Their officer, no doubt, Ship Colchis, Knights, from Liverpool, 29th Fhb. 	 GRAPE VINES. 	 — 

	

meeting, giving his professional advice with regard to the will soon be after him. He will be " cast into prison 	S1tip Europe, Marshall, from do, 10th Vol).. 	 ( p CATAWBX and ISABELLA GRAPE VINES, in 	 BORROWED BOOK;S, 
•constitutionalit Y of the license laws. He advised the tavern- 	 „ 	 Ship Hewes, Marshall, from Buenos Ayres 2d ult. 	2, fine order, for sale by - 	JOHN BROOKS. 	PERSONS having in their possession Boosts belon ing try until he pays the uttermost farthing. " As he was ' April 28—Arr. sch. HenryLee, Smith, 16 days from Mobile. 	 p 	 g h 
ors to submit peaceably to the laws, as he considered the pros- gathering up to go, his loose bundle gave way, and' Sailed in co. with brig Mentor,   for. Bo ston ; sells. Rosetta, for 	

Aprr1 30• 	 the subscriber, are respectfully requested to return fhem 
. 	pect of obtaining a. decision in their favor, very doubtful, his bottle that held the poison from the distiller and Providence. and Salem far Boston. 	 OATS, 	

soon as may be convenient. 	W11. WILLIAMS, 

resist the law s , and the question be carried before 	 p 	 y' 	 OA rS, FLOUR. 	 ' April 27. 	 is3w 	No. 4, Lynda St. should they 	 ,' 	q 	 the Age of Reason, rolled out. 	NAUDIKEAG, 	Philadelphia, April 22—Arr. sch. Illinois, Dolliver, from 	 BUSHELS OATS the Supreme Court of the United States. Finally it was voted 	 Gloucester. 	 b̂  	 2r 
to prepare resolutions and an address to the public, and to 	 6d ^®® 24 barrels RYE FLOUR, 	 — 	SCHOOL AT - ESSEX .  

	

DRUNKARD'S MIRROR. 	 Baltimore, April 23—Arr. brig Pamelia, Smith, from Salem. , 	Landing from brig Fanny Colt, and for sale by 	 î IIE subscriber proposes to commence his SCHOOL for consult legal counsel ; and report at an adjourned meeting. 	 April 27. 	 S. W. S1IEPARD 	the season, on Monda
y Y 

 the 16th May next. Terms 

	

HsRtTUAL EFFECTS OF INTOxrcATtoN. A young man, about 	Meta Orleans, April 8—Arr. bark Flora, King, from Boston  

	

27 years old, whose name we forbear to mention in respect 	Taken to sea; ship Margaret Forbes, King, for Portsmouth, 	 r : 	— 	 Four dollars for 12 weeks. 	DAVID CHO ATE. 
Mr. SLACK has again taken the trouble to inform us with a to the feelings of •his relations, was taken before the Police N. H. 	 VINEGAR, BU .I TER, CHEESE, 	April 27. 	 tM20 

	

strung voice, that he is r' pr•e-eminently an honest man"—and magistrates gn u charge a of being a common drunkard.. The 	. 	- 	- 	̂̀'' ® HU DS of pure CIDER VINEGAR, 

	

that " the editor ofthe Landmark believes him to be such ! !" complaint was made by his father ;  apparently with great re- 	 J 	2000-lbs Eastern BUTTER, 	 ICIENTIFIC TRACTS, Vol. 1, No. 2,. new series, cones 
—Essex 	 WHALERS. TouchedatPayta,Dec.22,shipSamuelWright, 	2000 do Goshen CHEEoE, 	 S taint oOutline§ofPhiloso h Y by Lt Roswell Pa rk, 

	

who stated that the constant bad habits of his son 	 na 	 P , Y 	 + Pitman, of Salem, with 1800 bbls. sperm oil. 	 1.0 cases Pine Apple do. 	. 	 Engravings of the Tree of Science' Mr. Slack pays us a compliment in thus valuing were such that his family could not endure it. Every means - 	 PP 	 s 

	

had been tried, and the most affectionate remonstrances made 	Arr at New York, 26th, ship Rosalie, Stilson, South Atlan- 	100 bushels Eastern Pea BEANS, 	 The Moral Reformer for April, 
our opinion, which we are sorry we cannot return in to moderate his excesses. But his appetite for intoxicating tic, Rio Janeiro, March,13, for Warren, R. I. in ballast, put 	• 	50 dozen Palnr Leaf Hats, for shi pping. 	 April 27•. 	Received by 11. WHIPPLE, 225 Essex St. 

	

back on account of the death of former captain and mutiny 	 For sale b 	SYLVESTER PHELPS,  But where could Mr. Slack get the idea that liquor seemed to increase with the quantities he used, - and his 	 Y 	 , 
. 	 passions to be inflamed in the same proportion. None of the of the crew. 	o 	 April 27, 	 Market Square. 	̂ 	 T H1 WESTMINSTERR REVIEW, for January, 1836, 

• 	the editor of the Landmark believed him to be an ordinary relations of life that commonly produce some regard 	Arr at Portsmouth, ..6th, ship Pocahontas, Barnard, Pacific — 	 T 	 Just received by the Agent, 

' 	honest man? To be sure he called upon us, and re- for kindred and friends operated upon :him. He had vG)nn- Ocean. 	 - 	 EASTL Rl̂ ! POTATOES, &c. 	April 27. 	HENRY WHIPPLE, 225 Essex St. 

	

tartly reduced himself to that degraded condition when only 	Spoken (by the Lincoln, at this port) 24th inst tat 39 25, 	 BUSH. Chenangoes, blue & white ) ported himself as such, and moreover as bein a ver ' 	 Jon 69 15 berg Pocahontas, West, from New Bedford for At- 	®® 	 }POTATOES 	ASTERN ALL WOOL FLANNELS, just received and p 	 g 	5 the fierce propensities of his animal nature were called into )antic Ocean, putting back, 7 of the crew having mutinied ; 	 200 do long red 	 ) 	 E for sale at 205, Essex street. learned man, and particularly apt as a teacher of action,—It was testified, in the course of the examination, they were confined in the forecastle ; su lied her with irons. 	400 lbs Family BUTTER, in Pots and Lumps, 	April 16. 	 I R. COGS4 I LL. 

	

that the wretched young man, in the moments of his phrenzy, 	Y 	 pp 	 150 dozen EGGS, 

	

youth —in all which particulars we had the honor to had seized it chair, and with it had violently struck his meth- 	Spoken, Feb 21, hat 26 30 S, Ion 48 E, ship Palladium, from 	 90 qtls Hake d ^ differ from Mi. Slack in opinion, In the matter of er. It was also proved that lie had been, fo 	 New Lonon, 1400 barrels oiL 	 q 

	

r the same offence, 	 25 do Cod 	FISII, 
The Rosalie, reported to have arrived at New Yorlc was 	

1IIE REVISED STATUTES of the Commonwealth of 
\lac :,r,husett pa 5+ r1 Nov 1 35, tl.c for s ,  1, ' v 

y 	honesty', Mr. Slack has no recommendation of ours sent to the House of Correction. He was sentenced to the 	nr mites E of Sandy hook, by the ne vehuat of the 	Now landing at Becket's Wharf, from S edgwicl;, and fo r:, 	^ t11 o3 	11E1\t Y WIIII'PLE, 225 Essex St. hoarded Lo 	 .._. _-.--- --.-._, same place for six rnon[bs, and to be put t ,i labor.—P>osl.Atl{s.. ,, 	 e'n 	 -_ __ 	 _  C,,unier and Enq nirer and ^.#vsnrm of Gom-srrerce, and robs- - to boast of. For unconrluerable impudence we will 	Adelsrri^=wttis kegof  boarding s a boarding house in Ann bl y  proceeded to Warren. 	 p  " 	p. 	 . re  . =  	 — A
—

iit" 23. 
	 No 44 Derby Street. 

	

recommend him any where. I street plead guilty Lo the charge ofselling ardent spirits and 	 HOUSE -KEEPIN G  GOODS , t e  . C. 

SALEM LYcaunt. At the annual meeting of the subscribers 
to the Salem Lyceum, held on Thursday evening lasts the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 

Charles W. Upham, President. - - 
Abel L. Peirson, Vice President. 

I Samuel W. Stickney, Recordiss Secretary. 
William H. Brooks, Corresponding Secretary. 
Henry Whipple; Treasurer. 
Caleb Foote, 	i 
Henry K. Oliver, 
Francis Peabody, 
Benjamin Crtx, Jr. 	I 
Charles Lawrence, 	Managers. } 
Nathaniel Peabody, 

- 	 'Oliver Carleton, 	 • 
Edward A. Holyoke, 
.John G. King, , 
Ferdinand Andrews, j 

The rrleeting was adjourned to Thursday next, to fill any 
vacancies that may occur in the Board of Managers. 

pportt 
nity to gratify his insatiable appetite ! What a commentary 
upon the life ofthe drunkard.—Bangor Courier. 

NOTICE. 
ELy.  NOTICE. The members of the Association of Salem 

and Vicinity are requested to forward a schedule of their sev-
eral Churches to the subscriber, before or at the meeting of 
the Association at Hamilton, on Tuesday next. 

	

April 30. 	 'BROWN EMERSON. 

g The r ' UNION MONTHLY PRAYER MEETING," which 
would come in course at Marblehead on the first Wednesday 
in May, will be held on the second Wednesday, in conse-
quence of two ordinaions in the Essex South District on the 
first Wednesday. April 30. 

lam' THE ASSOCIATION OF SALEM AND VICINITY 
will meet at Hamilton,, on TUESDAY, the 3d of May, at ^ 
o'clock, A. M., at the House of Rev. Mr. Kelly. April 23. 

MARRIAGES. 
In this city, at the Catholic Church, on Sunday last, by 

Rev. Mr. 'Brady, Mr. Edward Murphy, to Miss Catharine 
t - McDonnel, both of Saugus. 

FLORIDA WAR. Gen. Eustis by an express arrived at St. .-On Monday evening, Mr. Jeremiah McM,lhon, of Danvers, 

	

Augustine, April 12th, was encamped April 4th two miles to On 
 Miss Mary 
Wednesday 

 Mi 

	
evening, 

of Salem  

	

est of Pi-lak-li-ka-ha, 75 miles southwest of Volusia. H Pitts  e 	MissSarah Ridley. 
by Rev. Mr. Andrews, Mr. Henry dl 

._p had heard nothing of Gen 	 In D. Scott, and had sent an express to 	Danvers, 	
ey. 

ers, Thursday evening, by Rev. Mr. Braman, Mr. qrt King to obtain information of him. 	 Francis P. Putnam, to Miss Parnelia F. Upton. 
'th 75 	nc we 1 t 	13atoas  6 	1.. .i .-.. 

was pined ten dollars and costs. 
Mavgaret McCarty and Jane Falvy, two Irish women, were 

taken up for being common drunkards. The ravages of rum 
were plainly exhibited in their tattered garments abd wretch- r 

 ed features. They were found in one of the most filthy cab- 
ins in the city, in a state of brutal intoxication. It appeared I 
that they had been in tire. House of Correction together, were 
liberated together, and had ever since got intoxicated together ' 
whenever they could get the means. They appeared to be 
much attached to each other's company, but the Court thought 
that after another term in the House of Correction, a separa-
tion would be mutually beneficial, and accordingly sentenced 
Margaret to five months, and Jane to six months in the House 
of Correction. 

Ellen Rinn, another victim of intemperance, was sentenced 
three months to the House of Correction, for drunkenness.—
Boston Merv. Journal. 

LovE or Rust.. The almost resistless appetite for ardent 
.spirit, felt by those in the habit of drinking it to excess, was 
pever perhaps more strikingly displayed than a few-days since 
in thiscity. A man had been convicted and confined for a 
month in the common jail, as a common drunkard. He was 
released on the day refw•red to, and on the evening of that 
very day, was the inmate of a cell in the watch-house, beastly 
drunk! We saw him there the next morning a arentl 

RAIL ROAD MEETING. A preliminary meeting of the sub- 
scribers to the stock of the Eastern Rail Road, was held yes- 
terdav, at the Mansion House, in this town. JosErn FAR-
LEY, Esq. of Irswicx, was chosen Moderator, and M; WM. 
H. FOSTER, Secretary. - . 

A detailed report of the doings of the general committee 
was submitted by'their chairman, GEORGIA: PEABODY, Esq. 

The following resolves were passed :— 
Resolved, That subscription papers be opened. under the 

supervision of the general. committee, for such additional 
number of shares as they may deem necessary, all such sub- 
scriptions to be subject to deduction by the general commit- 
tee, in case more are subscribed for and taken than are author- 
ized, provided that no deduction shall be made from any 
shares taken by the Salem Turnpike and Chelsea Bridge Cor- I 
poration, according to the sixth section of-tlre act of the Leg 
islature establishing this Company. 

Resolved, That it is expedient that the construction of the 
Road should he commenced and proceeded in ats fast as the 
interests of the Company will admit. 

The meeting was very numerously attended by gentlemen 
from fro Boston, Lynn, Marblehead, Salem, Beserly, Ipswich, 
and Newburyport, and exhibited the best spirit. 

The meeting stands adjourned to Tuesday, 10th May next, 
at which time the regular meeting for the choice of Directors 
will also be held.— Gazette. 

without the least remorse, and only wishing anothero 	
, 

t 'tl.-.t 	ore

S  

' 

 

Rev, DI r. Russell, of the Presbyterian Mission 	Gc n. 	Jean 

	

wr 	men, a t 1 1! 	r i On the 2d of February last, at her villa near Algiers, by 	 y 	 they will sell their stock of DRY GOODS, AT COST, con-  

	

with 	p tvisions, left Suwzmnee Old Town, west coast of 	 s 	 ' 
IMPERIAL POLISH, listing in part ofthe following articles, viz :  Florida, April 9th, for the mouth of the Suwannee river, to 

proceed the 	through Vacassassa Bay to the mouth of the p 	d 	 h V 	B g 	 Y 
Jaques Rrubell of the French Arm 	Mrs. Margaret Tall- q 	 y' to 	g made Jam of New Yorlc and formerly of Delaware. g 	 y 

NEW article just received.—For producing an easy and 
A 

Broadcloths, Cassirneres, Satinets, Flannels, Calicoes, 
Patches, brown and bleached Cottons, Cambrics, Muslins,  

: 	 4  
Wnhlacgchee,'spd up that river to the battle ground to join brilliantolish 	on 	wood 	and 	metals 	this article is un- 
Gen. Scott. equalled. 	It v w ill be afforded in barrels at about the same q 

Laces, Edgings, Bishop Lawns, ]tferino Shawls,  t= 
- 	t. :- A report from the same source states, that D'}ajar Reed with DEATHS. rates of Rotten Stone, and has many advantages over it 	A Fancy Sewing Silk, Silk Hdkfs and Shawls, t ltibbons, 

250 men from Tampa Bay, came upon the main body of the In this city; Mr. George W. Mullett, aged 61.  liberal abatement shall be made to wholesale dealers. 	For sale Plain, plaid, and fig'd Silks, Hosiery and Gloves. 
L BW _.•^' ` ̂  	-; Indians on t be,Withlacuochee in the night and surprised them, n 	P Mrs. Hannah Alley , 	of the late Mr. Jacob Alley, y, b 	E LAMSON29 L 	wharf, Boston 	2w 	Aril 23 by E. 	,ong 	, 	. 	p. 

	

A lso—man 	other articles to 

	

y 	 o naore,ous to mention 	and , e 	̂ 	v -- - 4) , t+  
-- 	killing 30 and wounding many. They fled precipitately. This 60. comprising a complete assortment of Fashionable Goods. 

NEW BOOKS, rally c e  • 
	information was generally credited at Alachua from whence 

aged 
In Andover, Col. John Ingalls, aged 75. The above Goods are offered for sale to close the concern. 

F it was brought by a 	arrived at St. Augustine. b 	Y 	gentleman 	 g In Boston, Mrs. Eliza Jones,•formerly of Salerh, aged 45. • Purchasers are res ectfully 	invited 	to call 	and examine for p 

THE DEEFIELD RIVER is well over the meadows at Cheap- 
In Cambridge, William Hilliard, Esq. aged 57. 
In Shediac, Mr. Bowen Smith, in the 72d year of his age, 

AT 225, ESSEX STREET . 
 ITRISTIAN MEMOIRS, compiled by Heman Humphrey, 

	

themselves. 	 D. & F. F. WHEELOCK.  

	

April 13. 	 iseoptf -- 
side; that region looks like an inland sea. 	The rains of this 
spring have been light; the melting of the great body of snow 

third son of the late Icon. Josiah Smith, of Pembroke, Mass. 
On board ship George Washington, of Wareham, Mr. Ja- 

C D. D. 
The Poems of Catullus, prepared for the use of Schools and LOS' P,  

on the ground has sufficed to saturate the earth with water, 
and to swell 	the Connecticut, Deerfield, 	their 	tributary and 

cob Kuhn, of Boston. 	IIc fell from aloft on the 16th of Feb-  Academies, by F. M. Hubbard, Boston. LADY'S Wrought Lace Double COLLAR. 	Whoever 
A 

-_ 	p 	b 	 - 

streams to high water mark. 	With all this, the snow is not 
days. ruary, and survived but two 

In Grove. Alleghany county, N. Y. Capt. Charles Mini, 
William Withington.  Christian Radicalism, by 	 t  

Lectures to Young People in Manufacturing Villages, by Rev. 
may have found the same is requested to leave it at this  

office. 	 Ap,il 6. 
nearly of from the hills yet. 	In one of the roads of Le den 

. 	on the 20th inst.  we understand from good authority that five 
aged 102. 	He was a native of England, served in the old Dorus Clarke Springfield. 	

- 
 --- — 

FINNI^Y , r SER^`IONS. S - 
five  French v var 	Wolfe, and entered the revolution ary Sor• Memoirs of the Pbli 	Services of  WIL LIAM HENRYH An- ,M c1II;AHE 	TITAN CAN BE ̀ BOUGHT 1^N 

WHERE ELSE—OFF 	 GOOD  THE SAItIE 	;ECs: men were employed in digging out a team 	which had stuck 
fast in a four foot 	 -.Marcurt. 

f 

vice as Lieutenant. 	He was in the battles of Lexington a nd 
Bunker Hill 	and 	 before 

'
nd was a captain under Montgomery 
 p 	 g 	y  

nlsoN, of Ohio by James Hall, with a portrait. 

	

Little Luther 	•t story 

	

' 	
y for children. QERMONS on Irnportant Subjects; by CHARLES G. FIN- 

NEr New Yorlc with a 	at portrait 
hi s 

	

HE subscriber 	Navin 	arranged 	stock of CHINA 
T 	 ' 	g 	° 	 ' Quebec—afterwards in the battle of Monmouth, and served Just received, and fir sale by e 	r 	l 

HENRY WHIPPLE'S, 
GLASS, Anil CROCKERY, which was disturbed by a 

Wednesday, at noon, as the baggage cars of the Worcester to the end of the war. April 23. 	• 	 HENRY WHIPPLE. 
April 13. 	 225 Essex-street. recent Piro 	finds on hand' 70' CHINA TEA SE I'S 	of, all 

o ---- railroad were passing through 1\'eedham, a spark from the to- In Richmond, Va. 	inst. Mr. John L. Cook; one of, the ? 

	

kinds 	slightly injured by moving; also,  

	

o 	g 	Y 	J 	Y 	g i 	some common Tea  
cornotive—the sparker being off the chimney—lodged on a editors of the Richmond Enquirer, aged 53. INCREASE S. HILL Sets, and many other: articles, which he will sell remarkably 

CUT GLASS LAMPS burn and set fire to it. 	Before the fire was extinguished
ed the barn 	

it 
destroyed 	 adjacent 	 ' Y 	, outlrouses  , and a J 	'dwelling. 

_ — 

In Washington City, 23d inst. Francis G. Blackford, Esq. 
native 	New Yk, and fo a natve o 	ew 	or 	r the last ten years a Clerk in 

the General Post Office, 	38. 	1-In 	 beloved 
(MACI-}INIST,) 

he has 
UST received' by J 0 S E P H HALE , 221, Esser St. 

J 

cheap. 	 ' 
Having lost a great part of the spring trade by the above  

he is determined to 	his extensive stock of accident, 	 put aged 	w:is universally 
by those with 	his official duties brought him 	into whom 	 an 

NFORMS his friends and the public that 	taken 
I 	 Buildings 	Salem Lead Company   

a 	April 9 	
— -- 	--- ' 	FAMILY, about going ;ibrorid for a few years,. are desir- 

A 

FARM SCHOOL. 	The Cherry Hill Farm, belonging to Col. 
Amos Sheldon, 	 •  of Beverly, has been let for a Farm School.-- assn tattoo : death caused by being thrown down by a hog. 

Steam Power and 	of the 	 . at their works, Stage Point, where he is prepared to receive 
GLASS, CIIINr1 , AND CROCKERY ^'I ARE, 

n ensure sale, and render it 	abject' for' 
Gazette. azette. At Lunenburg, N. S. 22d ult. Mr. Henry S. Safford, aced 

43, son of Dee. WVrn. Safl'ord, of Salem, 
and execute orders forMACHINERY of all kind s, p:trticu- 

I larly Steam Engines, of any number of horse. Power, on the 
taining a female to accompany the 	as Nr sery o us ofob 	m 	 m 	u 

Maid and Sempstrees. 	Liberal wages will be given and the 
at such prices as shall 	 an 
all who are purchasing with aeady cash, to call. 

I'he Essex Bank, in North Andover, we understand, will I 	At Cape de Verds, Miss Nancy Pindar, of Boston, sister nf most a 	roved 	tans, 	which will be warranted to pe rform best recontedations be required. 	Application may be made tn 	n EPIIRAIM Ii. McLAUGHLIN, 
I go into operation on the first of next July.—Ibid. ^ Mrs. Merrill, the lady of the American Consul, ,well. 	Orders are solicited. 	Iv 	Salem, April 27. , at the Gazette office. 	 April 27. March 12. 	No. 24 Hanoveranear Court nt.,- Boston:. 



E.. 

1 ^. L E_1 ^J A 1 ̂ ! ^l 10'x. ' A ^ ^ . 

--- 6
^ ILLT^.1l^T D^f1i^T ^ Co., ^ 	̂^I^^^^^^, ^I^^^, 	̂T^I) ^'t^1^^4.5: 	

^^ 	 :`^1^''i^^^ t^r ^^ 	A 	̂^ 	.^ ^1
' 	a ^ 	 l̂  	̂ V .('^^ ^.l ►̂ .^'al^^^'a 	.^  ►̂ . 

- I^B^Rl^'.^^. 
6 	DOL. ^z^^:eiir, ^^ n ^ hotr ^ l., b ^ icle ^ tr.ap'd and 	} ^ Iaiu, 

^ - 	 - 
- 

^ ^ 

-_ 	_ 	 - ----_ 	--- 

.. 	wE^ ozFSni.F a:^n x^:^rnrz n ^ azFxs'i;v _ 
]2 doz. 	du. 	do 	cx C steel, ^ 

F#ZE ^ d P^R.IS PAP^',P HANGINGS 1̂ ^ ji^`,^;I^'^ j^T ^j^ ^ R• li%. TP ZIP'S tiVHOLF.SALE 	1VD ^iETAIL 

l^ ORL+:I'GN Al\D DOt\4ES'i'1C HARD GZ ^ARL, 
]^ doz. r.nr;lish do. 
2^loz, c ^ st.teel Znd cominon ^ ltoes., 	 sY TaE xosicov. L 	 1 ^`^ 6,  9 î ; 	42, 	Hr^ NOV ^ K 	ST. 	BOSTON. CI o'^^^ '̂ j`^^ î'. ^ 	 i 

f 	No. 2`̂ "^ ,....F.sSSx 	street. Z ^'^z. d ^ . dq. do. 11'7anure Pgrk ^ , 	 CASES-containin 	i lame and a lendid assor ^men 
P'or sole by 	̂ 	̂^ iLLIANl -DEAN, eS, Co., 	̂  1 -uf FREl\'CH YAPr R, Hf1NGINGS ^ are now opened Apnl z. 	 ^ • ^ • R '̂ IC-THL^ !M'T. 	 tf No. 3Ĵ Washington-street, Boston. 

R2arch 23. !^^^ r^j^ ĵ, 	 No. 207 Essea-street. 	and read ^^ for exhibition and sale. 	Plrey have been. selected 
_with great care s  from sixteen distinguished French Houses; 

^i`^^U^, 	̂ ^^ 	̂ i^R;^'. 	 xnd they fully sustain their reputation for beautiful style and 

ONSTANTLY on land, as aUove, a lurbe .tssor ^ment of 
^ French, ^ nglist^^ Lerman, end American BttOAD-
CLOTH, CAS^IMLRESx AND VESTINUS. 

SROM^'IELD ^I^USE ^ 

BxoMF1ELn-STxEET, EOSTON. 
-^ 	 ^ 

1^^ ^^^^. '̂. -ST^E' ^`^^ 

^T I3Elt^ can be found a complete assortment of Ladies, 
^" Y 	Gertt(emeus', and Children s BOO1S and SiIOliS ^ of 

^ggLLEL ^ Fresh HOWARD STREET FLOUR 	finished execution. 
2100 bushels prime YELOW CORN: 	 Those who are about papering their houses ^ .hace oow an Tl^ e subscriber respectfully informs the puUlic 

^ 	that he leas tat:en the BF ^,OMFiGLD HOUSE, 

BROt̂ DCLOTHS-su erior li 6t drab blue .mulherr 	in- P 	g 	̂ 	, 	y, 
°1S'hlP > Oxford mitt,black,claret,dralceneck,stealmixt,brown ^ 

the best c^ ualit,^ . 	1tUPBERS sellinn off cheep. 
S. IiLND^RSQN, JF. Agent. 

c 	 uncommon) 	fine 	o 	ortunity to make selections; 	and all Landinm from schooner ut, Cloud, for sale uy 	 Y 	PP 
Wharf. 	whn 	are invited to call and exlmine, whether they ^^^ 	(]ate ^hepard's) Boston, and is now ready to ac- 

	

Adelaide, olive and bottle 	teen 	Russell brown 	fanc 	tnixt. g 	̂ 	 e 	Y 

	

CASS[MERF.S-bock 	lavender 	Oxford mzxt, Glue sa e ^^^ r ^^ 2, Ap.i ^ ^b 	 ^ . SliCCOlYIB, Forrester's 	 please 
wish to purchase or nc ^ t. 

^ 	C DC ^ v̂y^Li, 	 AMERICAN PAY^ It NANGINGS-a great variety con- 

^ ti 	commodate the public. 	The subscriber )lopes that 
he will receive that attention which' was awarded [o his pre- 
decessor. 	 WILLIAM 141UN1LOE, 

> 	> 	 > 
preen, steel mixt, brown, Leopold o  fincy mixt, drab s  stripes. 

CAi1IBLI:TS-blue, blaelr, brown, goat's lair, imitation. 
y 	 ^ 	y 

BOo `I: S^ ^^Q^;^^ HL^ ^^^ ^;,C. 

^
D. liD^ON, Comri^ ission ➢7erehant ^ for the sale of ^l^ ues 
Hats, and American Manufacturers No. 1G ^ North Fron • 

Imo• stantly nn hand. 	e 
fias susT xrccivFn, 	_ 	 p^ Country bYerchants supplied on the most favorable $oston 1Vlarvh 16. 	 ^m ^ 

PE1'ERSHA'.13S-drab olive brown. 
VE57'INGS-velvst ^ vakentia, 141arseillee, sill:.. 

FRESH SPRING GQODS . Street s  i'hiladelphia. 6^ SUPERIOR INBIA MtISLtN PELLERIN ^S^ 	terms. 	 J. BUryISTEAD ĉ  SON S  
Swiss !VLaslin CAPLS and GOLLA$S, 	 Boston,  A P ^^^^ ?. 	 n3 wash^^g^^n s treet. 

Also--a large assortment of TATLOIZS' TRIVI141INGS 3 
 a)1 of which frill be sold low t'or cash oc approved credit. 

ReFer to AIr. T. P. Thornclike, tî 'alem. 
111eesrs. A. Walker &. Co., 	̂ 	Boston.- 

2J 
April 9. 	 At Nn. 205 F.sseg-street. 	 a 	 v̂  

S^i1E^^^F^^i TR,ACTA7 ------ JOHN H. ShEDD., 
r 

March l2. 

NEW F'ASHIONAI3LE S^$I1̂ ^.G' G^ OD Ŝ`. 
^^ 	b T̂itchell &Bryant, 

^^ JI3A ^CO ^-1ND FI!11VI ^ • 	 ^ 

TOR Tt3E DIFFUST^N Or USErUL KNOWLEDGE. 
JVo. 51, Ifanover Street, BOSTOJI ^ 

8. U. l:. feels confident that leis facilities wilt enable him to ^[^' AS received from New Yoriz and otherway s, 50 packages 
give genei ^il sati faction. 	He will m.ik^ liberal adcavices on ^^ jjnS. TOBACCO, si ^ ita-Lle fir €i ^ar Leaf, 	 THIRD SEFLI^S. l.l. of DRY. GOODS 	which will be sold by the piece or J. FI . H A T i3 U R N E ^ 
desirable articles, either in cash or leather; and will exert him 
self to effect 	nick sales and malls 	ron^ 	t returns P 	P q 

^ 	̂y ^ o. 	BACON Hr`^?^^^ 	 ^ 	 - ^ 	̂ 
T^ir sale by' 	S. f̂ UARLES, 	Senai-Marathly. 	Price ^ i a Tool.-^2 a year, I.. 1-Z cts. single. act:a eon favorable terms. p 	b 1\T^ : 97 ^ ^'VASHIA'GTON STREET S  Boss^os^ 

AS 
h9^3> 2: 	 ly Union `'Vharf. 	HIS valuable work has }ately pessed int9 our han ^3s. 	Be- 

8pri1 13. 	 lievinn it to be better suited to the design of the work, 

	

, 	 we have concluded twmalce eae13 Tract consist of a well-ese,- 
r ^, '̂ CEIV^ k^^ 

	

.TUS 	 cuted treatise upon a single subject (except a short summary 

-nre^NC wx ^ cii asp:- 
Light and dark Prints 	Brown and white Linen Dril- 
Printed Jaconets and Musline 	)lags 	- 

Linens 

received xn ostensive assortment of new end rish-
enable Spring Goods, ciz: 

4.cases Trench Prints, beautiful styles, 
R^i^^V îL. 

^[^ 	1LLIA ll ABBOT hzs removed to loo. 4, Chase's Build- AT so. 205 sssEx-sTnEET, 	 of scienti6e intelligence, notices, ĉ c. at the close,) thus bring- 
Chambrays and Fancy Check Brown and -  white 

^',inghams 	 IPlr^ in and Jaco ^ eYt Cambrics 
6 do 	do Jaconet and Swiss Muslins ^ said to be the 

richest impurted, 
?'̂  ing, Washington Street, where ( ^ e will keep for sales 

yt,gDS CALICO, -  at 12 1-2 c ^:nts ^ 	 ing the woriz back to the plan 6n 4vLich it cvas originally coo- English and American medium Fancy Check Cambric 10 	do 	fig'd ^ plaids and plain Sill.- s^ comprising every de- 
^ A 1 î T  T +̂ , 	O I L ^ 	̂a L A S S ^ c^:G^ ^,^^^ 500 do. at 1G 1-2 cents. 	 ducted. 	Some of the best scientific and Literary writers in 'and low priced Broadcloths Bird=s eye 	da, 

and Cassime'res, of all colorslHair cord 	do. 
scription of style, texture, and shade, 

Clceap for Cas1a. 	 _ Fot' sale for cash hp 	 the country are ah ^ eady eng:i ^ed, and none will be emp10}'ed 3 	do 	Fi•eneli and Scotch embroidered Capes and Collars, 

On 1 ^ and, 10 000 pounds ^3^I1ITE LE:1D, ground and dry. E1pn ^ ^ • 	 R. COGS ^^ELL. 	who are not fully, competent to do justice to their subjects. 
From fifteen to thirty dollars mill be paid fir the composition 

and sl^ adea 	 Bishop Lawn 
Fig'd.Silk Vestings 	Book and Swiss Muslin 

' 4 cartons ricEi Cashmere. Shawls, 
1 case. (GLaliy Shawls af^ d Hdkfs, pri ^fted borders, 

^ Iso, 2500 feet FK ^ 1\'C11 ^'IN1^ OW GLASS, various-sizes C^^,^,^^ 	̂C^ 	 of each Tract. The first nu ^i^ er of the Third Series was-pub- Blaeit and eol'd Groe cle Swiss Rrown ĉ  col d llamask Cloths 
Gros de Nap ^ Poll de S. SiIksl4^hite 1^ :imaslc do. 

] 	do 	black and cubits embroidered and clocked Sill; I3ese 7  
[^' The I'aic ^ tiog ^ Glazing ;  and Y:ipering business continued ^ 	 lished on tt ^ e ]st last. Hemetich and plain Linen Cambric Hdkfs. 

as usual 	 tF 	 July 11. f3AC8 old Pedang, 	Mocha, African, anc3 	Java 	A fnw complete sets of the 1st and 2d series can be obtain- B1aek and cold Sarsnetts and Linen and Cotton Diapers Ladies Cravats; Scarfs aril Sliawis in great variety. 
,^ ^ 	COFFEE, in paclzxn̂ es from `̂ 0 ko 150 lbs. 	ed at'the subscnpiion price, bound. 

Ai.so--lU casks fresh RICE ; Girinnd Rice r 	 1,IUH'P & ST^AR,N^ , Publishers, 
Synchaws. 	 Thread and Bobinett Laces 

Turkey red Bandanas 	I ^carlet, black, ar ^ d wfiite. h1e- 
April J. 

_ 
------ 

;̂X i^ c [J `^^ (}^,'S 	̂T^Tl^i^.. 
^ ^CU^D^R^ Ci(^^,^^^ cQZ, ✓̂ Q, ^ 

zs Hereby given that tlae subscriber has been duly 
^

OTICE BUCKWII ^AT FLOUR ; 	 Aril 6. 	'6t 	 T Corrihill 	Boston. 

	

ISAAC P. POSTER 	p 	 - jj 
Y 	 ^ 

Isar e and medium Cho 	as 	ring Shawls 
g 	 pp Sitics •appointed 	executor 	̂f the 	fast wil'1 	and 	testati ^ ent 	of 

RUP'US PU'PN:1My I:tte of Beverly, in [lie county of Cssex ^ April 2. 	 ]09, Derby St. 	 T̂F, ^1 _No. 
Variety of summer Staffs 	Sewing 
Brown and bleached SheetingslSl ^ awls atul Hdkfs. 89, 	:̂ Tt^^t 	S^treet,...,.$oS1'ON ^ 

yeoman, deceased, and bas taken upon himself that tra ^s^^ Uy 

de- CI^ OICE 'PEAS. 	 FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS. 

	

and Shirtings 	 Garniture, Lap, 	and Taffeta 
T;^ ti;,, s 	̂,r; es and Clerks 	Kibbons g ^ ti 	p 

AVE received by the recent arrivalsfrom Liver ool lnr e 
additions 	 n 	g to their stocl^ of gic^ing 	bonds 	as 	the_ )acv directs. 	All 	Persons having 

,- mands upon the estate of the. Said deceased, are required to y^CKAGES Gun Powder, Young Hyson, Hyson, 	̂ HE subscribers hive forrded a copartnership in business, 
^ 

Sillc and Cotten Hosiery 	, ITapes, Needles, Pins, etc. eta 
HA ^'iD WAPF. fr' ^ODS exhibit the same • and all 	erson ^ indebted to said estate 	are p 	 , 

called ^span to m;ilce pTy men6 to 

	

Hyson Skin, Pecco, Souchong, and Yowchong TEAS, 	under the firm o£ 

	

particularly selected fok families. -Also, fl}%son Tea in 2 ;bs 	 c A R T̂ .̂ S 	cry 	B ^ (^ ^^ N, 

3m March 12. , 
and they will continue to receivo by other ve,sels yet to arrive - 

Salem, April 9, 183G: 	 ILUFUS PU1'NAM1I. and 15 Ibs. packages. 	I^'or gale by 
ISAAC R. F4'STER, 	and have fallen the new, spacious, and commodious building 

Blackstone 	Ann few 

STQ îKS, G'L^VE ^ , HOSIERY , B ^'iACiES, 
ENTL^MEV'S ready made L1NEN, of choice fabric 

soil larber supplies. 
They invite the merchants and. traders to examine their 

^ 	 j 	T P^^DITCH=1̂ ^^^ ED:^T^ ^^'. No: 109 Der6 	street. 	at the corner of 	 and 	-streets, a 	dQOrs D?arch 30. 	 3''' west from the New England Coffee tIouse,'and a short dis- > sari best workmanslnp ^ .for sale •by ample assortment, which will be sold on fxvorabie terms. 
Bostan, Feb 	] 0, gm 	, 

^[^ ENKY WHTPPLL has just received the eighth etlitian 
..1.1: of FiO ^'VDITCI3'S PKACTICAL NAVIGA1 ^ ox,. 

- 	 ^ 	 tapes nm•th from the new Faneuil Hall Market House, where 
A1^^'I'^IER, LOS A ̂ ' 1 ^^I^^I^^r. they intend keeping a general assortment of FURNI'PURE, 

D ^ R, W I N C H A E F 1 N , 
At his Furnishing Store, f30 tiVashirigtoo Street, Boston., 

^vxoLt:ear.E axn nET ^ iL. ^.IVE-^r^^^^i T^^^^^^^'^ .  AT.so--for sale as above, a large assortment of English 'and yDS. light and dark Calicoes. 	 which they respectfully invite their friends xnd the public to ^ ^^^ E 	 ^ m  
Arnerican CHART, of almost every part of the \Uorld, ^^^ Gentlemen's Hoaise Skin Gloves. 	 call and examine. R _ A^'Sl^sl^ w!ALKE}^ & C; o. 

^ 	. HUl^p^REy S LHRI ^ `r1AN ^Ei^^ IRS. J  
^ HIS DAY 	ublished b 	WILLIAM PEIRCE 	No 9 

latest and heal ed Eiuns, 
Ar.so-N.'1UTICAt. BO(7T^S.and STATIONARY. 
A `riJ 2 

4-4 god v-4 Unblc;acLed Slreetings. 	 ^ EasEern traders may be assured of findinb the ]ucation 
I;m ^^ n.DriUinb: 	Mix'd Sattinet. 	 stock, and terms, favorable. 

j• 	] 	 ti^ILLIAM R CARNES 

	

EEP constants 	for sale ^^ 	 y 	,the best quality of Live-Geese 
Feathers, warranted to glee satisfaction. 

P 	 Ked ^ jV6i[e, and Yellow F sane s. 	 P 	9 	 r 
French 4.4 Calicoes. Ticking. 	 FI{ANGIS BROWN. 	 Corrihill, CHRISTIAN ME1170IRS ^ ar the nature of ^ESn-Russia Featf ^ ers, and other cheaper lcinds ^ put up 

PTz'L^^ ^^^i.^^^ . 	 White and color'd Knitting Cotton. 	 Boston, tl'Iarch ]6 	 3m 	.conviction of sin and regeneration; lllus,trated in the Narra- in Packages of5 to4016s, for thejobbinh trade. 
Joist received at No. 205, Essex street. 	 -- 	 - 	fives ^f the Conversion of eminent Christi: ^ ns. Compiled by 	^arcl ^ 30. 	3m 	No. 22;  South Market st. ;  Boston. 

^
HE Subscribers ut their manufactories No. 402 and 393, A r ^^ ^^ 	 t^ ..coGSwELL. 	i1'IACKINTIR,.E ^ ^YFOI^;D^ 	 Human I3umphrey, ll. D. Peesident of Amherst College. 	 — 	-- 	 - 
'^%ashin ^ton street I^ OSTUN continue to rnanufxcture 	P 	 G. `1^T. ^j^^^T^`^^T^ 

PIA1lO FORTES of every description, which they warra ^ tt 	̂ 	 r 	 No.34 ^ I^iGhy Street,........BOS'1'ON ^ 	 coNTE,tTS. 

as good. as can be l ad in any- part of tLc: world. 	 ^ ^V^ `rU^l K. 	 AVE received by the-recentarri^als from Europe, a very Preface. lnt ^oductory Ol^apter. 	 Eĵ ?(aRA^T^ R, 
.f11,1 orders from the country will he executed with the same 	 LBS. iV^^VY JUNK, suitable for Rigging, ^ extensive assortment of GOODS, adapted to the season; Chap. 1. John Bunvaa ; Struggles with Sig. 	 No. 4, Stale St. corner of Washington St. Boston. 

care and attention as if the parrhaser was present, and the. ^^ ^ 	̂  Shi Jti ^ l: f^ eil um Yarns eta Canvass 	 2. TLomas Halliburton; True and False Religion. 	 b 

urchase ^'e mane refunded it the instrument sent is pot en- 	̂ 	 p 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 -AMOSVG WHICH ARE- 	 ^ 	 b 	 ^ _ 	̂' Maps, Charts, ^:ards, Diplomas, Certificates, Bills, etc. 3. Gear e Frosse; The Cl ^ an ^ e or the Dissolute Va 
^? 	 ^ 	Y 	 suitable for rigging purposes. 	 BROADCLO.HS. 	̂ rich 9-8 French Prints, super 	 abund renewed. 	 neatly executed. 	 8w 	 A rii 6. tirely. satisfic[ory. 	 p,^^^^ 2 ne ^v CAi'IBUOSES. For sale by 	 Cold Ground do. a teat va- 	4; Andrew Burn; The Uoodne ^a of God leading to 	 P  N. B. Orders for TUNING 'Piano Fortes or Orbans exe- 	 P'AIZLF.S9 .Si tiVESTON; 	Blue, btack, bottle, olive, rifle, I 	 ^ g 	

^I(ss 'j'QP ^'jE(; ^ $ A^?D HAI^ tî OÎ K V^  cuted by Faithfpl and experienced ^^^ orlcr̂ ^ en. 	 Apr ^^ fig, 	6wlaw. 	No. 20 NepWne-st. 	and apple Greens-Brown, riety of styles, small check 	 Repentance. 	 , 	 , 
steel and Oxford Mixtures-- Ylaid Ginphams, rich style 	5. Charles ➢7art t Faith leadin to Works. 14far. 28: 	 tf 	T. GILBEKT & Lo. 	 s ' 	 I 	 Y' ^ 	 g 	 I3R eubsc ^ iber has nn hand n very superior assortment of 

- 	 + 	 French and ^ngtish. 	̂ 	mourning do., Pink and blue 	G tiVil îam Howard; The Kuined Outcast saved. 	̂ ^V1GS AND 'i'OP PIECES. Persons in want of tLe 
^^^^}U^.^^ . 	 Chambrays ^ sup. 6-4 Bishop 	ry, James Gardiner ; The Power of Grace. 	 above cannot f^ il,of suiting themselves as to priced quality, j3F;DF'Q ^j^ Ajv^ ^Aj^ NA(; 	 CAS5IME[tES. 	Lawns, fancy Plaid Cambrics ^ 	g, William Grimshaw; The Minister made aChris- °and st le as he has the reatest variety to be t'od ^^ d iu [hc TICIiNEY ds HALE flays just received a new supply Super drab, blue, slate, laven- 	 y ^ 	 g 

	

Ci Pt,^^'^^ ^1 T̂^0^ îrJ.l̂ s^. 	^ot' HILL'S SUPERIOR PLOUGHS of ail sizes. For 	 rich Satin Stripe, do:, super 	 flan. 	 sit to etE ^ er with ever other article of Haas jWoax, wliole- e 	 der, and m ^ xt. 	 Ys g 	 y 
IIE subscriber hay been appointed t^ gent in Salem, for the sale at the lowest prices at 215 Essex street, 	April i3. 	 BUCKSxINS: 	

nett check do,, Book Mushns, 	g, Thomas Batemam; The Skeptical Physician. 	sate and retail. 
Imitation Cambric Hdkfs. ^ 	10. $ichard Baxter. 	 Dealers in Hair V4'ork will find it t ^ their advantage ro call Itedtord Crorvn Glass Company, and will keep constant- 	 A variety afcolors. 	fans tinted Handkerchiefs. ] for sate 'at the factor 	tires at Iris sho" in Washington 	 T 	 y p, 	 , 	1 val. 12mo. pp: 300, cloth binding. 	 and examine, as his prices are as low as at an other store' y 	 y p 	 p 	 CHE^4 P PAPER. HAl\ ̂  IN GAS. 	suNiMEx coons. 	Super s ^i^: ao., aril s ^ » ao., sos ^on n Tai s. 	 s Street, all sizes of the CILO ^^N ^fJINDQ^V GL9^a manu- 	LASES CHAP PAPER I-IANGINGS of various col- 	 ^ p 	 and the quality and manufacture superior. 

^ 	 Merinos, Cassimeres ^ Cassi- Blli Gro de Naples s  Blk Lus- tactured ^ by that company. 	
^ m•a at 17 2U 2v and Off cents. Just received and for 	 ^ . E. llYEI2,, netts; Worsted Gambmons trings, cold Flcire ^ces, ait^ . 	HANOVER S1 ^ REET HAIR HOUSE. 	L'oston, April G 	lm 	98 Wa ^l^ in ton -st. " This glass is of a superior quality ; and is manufactured from sale by 	 HENRY WHIPYLE, 	(;rape Camblets, 	Bullalo Alp ^ oes,. Ladies' Silk Gloves, 	 g wkite,flinG sand" obtained pent the factory. It combines all 	April 6. 	 225, r:ssex St. 	Cloths Linen Drillings, & ^c. do. Kid do., !xentlemen's do., 	 ^ the. requisites wUich distinguis[t a perfect artirle ^ .and ^s P^r^^ - 	 W A R R E 1i^ T H A Y ^ R .A ^ent . 	 T 

cularly rctnarizable fur its strength of enamel, beauty, and even- 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 Y£sSTINGS. 	coCd and b11c,Taffety Ribbons ; 	 ^ 	̂ 	 TH^ ^^ ^^ T^ ^^ ^ ^^^, 

SCi^^^.^i îi. ^ r^^irU^^ B{^ oK. 	Silk and worsted Yalentia ^^ k tiel ^et Kibbons, blk Ga- ^Nu. 22 I^anovar-street, Boston and corner of Market and Hess o1 ^ scrfice, transparency Ji ^htnees of color, and uncom• 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 JUST PUBLISHED 
su ar and common Quilts ❑ s loons, Fancy H.dks. ^ Ghaly do. 	 Commercial-street L no. man bi•illiancy,resemblin ;̂ iris fine ^ tdescription of Plate Gl.iss. 	HF. SCHOL9R.'S I'IGURE EOOI^ ; being a new meth- 	P' 	 o° s 	 ^ } 	̂ 	 I1E WAY TO DO GOOD; ^ r tl^ e Christian Character black Sattna &c. 	 I3ernani, do: 	 ^AL^P^ in III )rinds of FRENCH AND AbIEIZIG ^IN 	 "' It .is Lt+e only crown Massmride from"flan;.sand"inthiac;dun- 	od of teaching youth, by tracing,- io form arithmetical 	 ,r. 	 ^ , 	 1VI;^ ture,---P1 ^ e Sequel ^to thz Young C[^ ristian and Cor• 

try, and is capable of standing every ch: ^ nge of climate-nor characters; by a leacher. Tust received and fc ^ r sale Vy tl ^ e 	 a 	 ^ hs 	^ N.4Ilt ^VORÎ , viz: 	 nee Stone, by Jacob Atsboit. 
will ^ t lose soy of its lustre by age-bung ail made oe douUle dozen or single, at the;Buo`kstore of 	 Bob. Quillinns, bob. 4-4 Laee, American Broadcl t , 	 Bunches of Curls on Wire-Netting Combs, etc.. 	 ^ 	F^''^`'^ 
thickness. It will be found on companson cheaper and strong= 	 HENRY WH3PPLE, 	Thread Ed inns Insertin 	Cassimeres, Sattinets, 	 ao 	p ia  - 	 ^ 	 sxTRacT Fxoni Tar ri:Ei•acE. 

g a 7 	 ^^ 	 f^o.^ 	 r.o. 
er than fureian or cy(inderglass. 	 ^^^^ [) ^ ,i. 	 225 Essex-street. 	 Prints, every v.iriety of style 	Mohair 	do. 	orr Combs, 	do. 	 Upon the Corner Stone of faith in Jesus Clyrist, as tk ^ e :ttnn- 

Sept. J2. 	tf 	WILLI`t1111 A [3BOT. 	 + 	 Cambric Trimmings, Merino - Col'd f;ambncs, 	 Plain and Curled Frizetts, of every' desm•iption ^ 	 Ong sacrifice for sin g  'there is reared [he, superstructure of holy 
- 	 ^`j I ^^I^TG ^^^^^`I'^'^ 	 Shawls ^ 7&8-4 scarlet ^ white ^ I Furniture Patch, 	 Band of Lon Hair Braids ;  etc. 	 life and action, and a holy life is one wlucl:, from the im- 
^^^^ '̂ 	 ` 	 at^ d ulk., 4-4 eX, 7- ^ Irish Lin- Printed Handkerkchiefs, 	 Boxes of Cur^l^ed Hair 	 pulse of lace to God, is occupied in doing good to man. The 

	

^HARTti extendinn from Boston Bay to the Grand Banl ^^ 	 > , 
HE subscriber is re gyred to c ^^ ntract for thr vest nalit 	 en, Ladies white cotton Hpse ^ Bleu. and Bro: Shirt ngs ^ 	 Every description of Bair Work made to order. 	Young Christian was intended ^ o introdu ^:^ the reader to the p N° 	 q 	y 	delineating the Shore, Sl ^ oa(s ^ ls]ands, and I3unl:s ^ very do. worsted do:, Gentlemen's 	and Sheetings ^ 	 steps of the Christian.life; the Corner Stone to es I fin some 

	

Letii ,̂l ^ , Peach 4reFiard, and Gate Vein, COALS, by the accurately, recently rer.eived and Tor sale-price ^5--with 	 I 	 Constantly un hand every descri Lion of Engl'ish ^ French, and 	 N ` 
car n, deliverable at PhiladeL his or any other coni ^0^^ 1ent 	 Lamb's Wool & V ^ gon ^a do., TiE[ei ^gs, etc., etc., 	 of the simpler elements of repealed religion ; and now this g 	 [̂  ^ 	 directions, by 	 JOHN W. AHGH^K, 	 American PERTUR9EK 	 work is intended to close the series V 	icing the reader port nn tl ^ e most favorable terms. Al,o, 1Vova Scotia.Gual, 	Feb. 27. 	 ]23, Essex Ntreet. 	[1^ All of.w'hich are offered at the lowest mlrket ^ rices for A great assortment of Enblish and French SOAPS, 	 ^ y ^^ 

at P̂ o^ ton prices. All or3ers given ^xrly.for Anthracite Coal, 	 _ Laski or approved paper. 	_ 	 FANCY ARTICLES, etc. which will be sold wholesale and `ome general directions ire respect. to the great worst which 
March 16. 	 $w 	 retail at the lowest cash rives 	 ^i^d iias given him here to do. will Lace the advantage of any redv ^ tior in price that may 	

^IC^^^ NE T ^TQR^ . 	 P 	̂ 	 In Ehus brii^ gina this series of Illustration, of Christianity occur daring ills seasun ^ which ;  however is not expected. 	 ^ 	 ` 	 ^ 	 Puffs Curls, acid Frizetts, dressed to look as well as new s  and 
A tit 13. 	 ^ . SECCOMB. 	̂US. 47, ^8^ 3̂, and v0, of the CHRI.,TIAN LI$RAR;Y, 	 ^T^ì ^,^7 (^o^^^^ 	 to a close, I cannot but express my acl;noH ^ ledgements for the 

^ 	 - - 	 comJrrising "The 1VTeutal IlluminaC ^en and Floral lm- 	 warranted to keep the curl 	 favoraFile manlier with which the community has received IIE subscribers have received pEr Liverpool and other Lash paid far Old Guld, Silcer ^ and'I'ortoise Shell. 
SPh'ING ST^C^ Or B ^^'^ S AND SHIES. Provement of Mao(iind, or an inquiry into [he means by , ^ 	 these humble attempts to divest religion of its theological and 

	

recent arrivals, and by purchases here, part of their 	Boston, Fipril 36. 	 ^ tf 

	

which a general diffusion of l ^ noK^ (edge and moral principle 	 scholastic garb, and to present it ip its simplicity to tl ^ e com- 
S. DRIVER & Co. 	 Spring suPP^Y^  viz : 	 - 	-- 

	

map be promoted: Illustrated by rich enbravings. By Tho- 	 ^ 	 moo classes of society. I have Veen indr,bted to the criticisms 
t̂ VE now completed their ^prin ^ assortnSent 9f Genfle mss ^ icle ^ L. L. D. author of Christian Philosopher," eta. English and American Prints, 400,000 Hemming &Sons zeal 	ST6$pi ^ Î D FLL^^T S THE^L^G^ . 	which the forrr ^ er volumes have called forth, flit many v.ilua- 
menu and Ladies B^ot^ and Shoes, of almost every des- etc." 	 Mixed and .panted Jeans and 	dril]ed and. slicer eyed 	j T̂ EL ^hIENTARY COURSE OF BTBLICAL' Tf3 ^- ble suggestions, of which I have availed myself in the latter 

cription, from fire first quality to the lowest priced in the 	The above work will he completed in five numbers of tl ^ e 	Arillings, 	 Needles, 	 ,^ (LOGY, translated .from the Wgrk of Professors Starr editions of those volumes, and sometimes iq the trains of 
market Customers will do wel to ralL Leery article in (;hristian Library, far 3] rents, and can be had of she Agent. Linens, Lawns, Diapers, 	L000 ]bs Eng knitting Worsced ^ and Tlatt, with.edditions, try S. S. Schmucker, D. D. ProFes- thought pursued in this. 
their line of business manufactured or repaired m tl ^ e best Tl^ e Christian Librar ^ s ublished weeltl ^ at G I-4 cents a Daruasks y. Linen Cambrics, 	white and co['d, 	g^^• ^ f Theolo 	in the'Theolo ical Seminar of the Genera] 	Thon h these works are thus necesearil .limited in res ect 
manner and at tl ^ e s(^ orte ^ t notice. 	 number, or 3 a ear y each number rant ins 32 Sco apes Linen, C.ambric ^ and other. 8U0 doz. white and cold spool S nod of the ^Ecanaelical La heran Church in the .United to tk ^ eir ^an e I bare endeavored ro exl3ib t nr>thin in them ^ ' 	Y 	 p` 	s 	 Y 	 n 	 €' r 	 g 

March 30. 	 A'o. 338, Esse ^•street. 	fair type. 	 HENRY ^^ AIYPLE, 	 I3dkfs., 	 Cottony 	 States, Gettysburg, Pa. Second edition s  1 vof. 8vo. 	but truth. 1 bare endeavored to exhibit that truth, too, which 
9prif 13. 	 222 Esser-street. 	̂%otto ❑ fringes, 	 Sewing Silk and Twist, 	Memoir of George Dana Boardman, late. 141issionary to Bur- is most. obvious, and. must in ^ port ^ nt in its bearings; a ^^d 

A^T^ ^. ^^A^7^ E 	- 	 5000 p^ white and coed Stay 1000 Iba. white and coed knit- ^n^h^ containin„ inueh- intelLgence relative to the Burman which may bare the rno ^ t immediate and direct influence 

	

7 	 Bindings, 	 flag Cotton, 	 Mission. By Alonzo.I^ ing, Minister of the gospel in 1Vorth- japan the feelings 'of the hear`t ^ in prgmotinn intelligent, 8e- 

^
AS just received one Eale Brown Sfiirtings lOc; ^ s 	̂'O1̂  TRAN^POR'I'A.TION . 	Cotton and Linen Ta es 	Tambourin or None' Cotton 
Pieces of stout Bleacl}ed do. do. 121-2c; 60U yds. French 	gOCKERY, all kinds, an ^3 GLASS WAKE, furnished 	 p  ' 	 g 	 ^ borough, Mass, with an Introductory Essay, by adistinguished voted, and happy piety. 	 TxE AuTxox. 

	

^ 	 Ribbons acid Galloons, 	Marshall's patent Thread, 	Cler man. Nezv and im roved edition with two new steel Poplins; GUO yds. Itaiiauutts ; with a food assortment n. 	̂ at short notice and at'facLor 	tires at 221 Essex-st:sb 	 PY 	 P 	 r 	 i'he aUove work is of tt ^ e same size and style of the Young 
r 	 ^ 	 , 	 y P 	̂ 	 Y Bishop's Lawns,. 	 Spool Floss, Linen Floss, 	Plates. 	 Chu lisp and Corner Stone, Znd illustrated with a frontispiece 

,̂ PRjî (x AN]^ ,SjJ^12^$^$ îQQj)S. 	April J. 	 JOSEPH HALE. 	'Cambric Maslins, 	 Patent and common Pins, 	Miscellanies. By Harriet Martineau, 2 cols. J2mo, just and vig ^ _`tte tiCle page, engraved on eteel ^ and in Pendleton's 
No. G, Fr:n ^ xnt STeEET. 	 tiVhite ana cold Cambrics, 	Buttons of all kinds, 	published. 	 best style: 

April lG. 	 3w 	 ^o^i^l^ AN^ CHO(!^L^^ -E. 	Tickings, Flannels, 	Furniture, Carpet, and Flannel 	Just received by WILLIAM P^ IEtC^ , 9 Cornhill, Boston, 	The Corner Stone f ^ as been improved by the addition of 
AÎ ^ R'S and Chase's prepared COCOA. B; ^Icer's, Waltham, Lowell; Dover, Pe- 	Bin ^3ings, 	 also at his store in Andover.. 	 two new and costly plates, which now makes lh ^ serirs very 

' 	 ? 	 Chase's y  Lap6am, and Rhodes's CHOCOLATE, con- 	terboro', and other Shirt- Sosiery and G.l ^ves ^ 	 Bostou ^ April 16. LADIF̂ S SPR1NCx' ^A^KIl̂ G SH^E^. 	̂  	 handsome and also cheap. 1'(ie demand -  for these books is 
stantl on hand at manufacturer's tires. Fir sale by 	- 	̂nas and Sfleet»gs ^ 	Ufd WmdSor Soapy 	 -  cnnstantl i ^ creasin 	Pahlished by WII.L[A ^ PI^1^CE VEi^,Y prune assortment ofL ^ dies Spring Wallting Shoes, 	Y 	 P 	 Y' 	g' 	 o 

^t 	ST^PIIEl̂ i DRIVEIL jr: &Co.'s 	tlpril I6. 	 E. SEGCOMB. 	Kith a great variety of other Uoods (Farticularly,Thread Store 	 WHOLESALE &, R,ETAIL 	̂ 	9 Cornhill, 13os6ony  and`athis store in Andover. 
R^arch.30. ° 	 1\T ^ . 238 Essen street. 	 art ^ clee,) of the best quality, wholesale and retai}. 	 i 	 April 27. 

' 	 REF^NEI) ^ UGA'Î S ^.c . C'n 	
Boston A r, ^ s. 	

^W sxoxEy & co. 	C L Q T H ^ S ^^ A P.. E Î O U S E . 
PPd Q$ /̂ 'j'' +̂` ^Q'j'j(,j+`. 	 RASEI..D ^UG^YR; a ^en^ sae arucie ^t'or tea. 	gle, 	, - P 	 191 Washington Si. 	 LANE ĉ  -Gf ALA, 	 PICPIARD.SON'S PATENT ALL ^ VIr̂ TOiTi , 

^SS^^ SS: .-1t a CouaT of P ^ osaT^ holden at Salem, in ^ ^O°bye, and: treble refined Loaf Su its. 	 No. 52, .Flan SG., next door from Blackstone St y  .....BOSTON ^ = 	 BEDSTEAD. 
and for said county,nn tl ^ e first Tuesdly in tlpril, A. D. 	t1L=o--Havana, S ^am^ Ceiniony and Braz ^ I Sugars. 	 FRESH ^PR.IliTG GOODS . 	^ FFER far sale a general and extensive assortment of 

7830, AnnaEav DoncE, Esq., H^ lio is named executor .in a 	̂ 	 ]S9AC P. P'OS^ER, 	REW ef^ BABCOCK have received their Spring assort- 	Citizen's acid Seamen's 
:certain ii ^ stri^ ment, purport ^ og t^ be she )list will and testa- 	̂1"^'^ z. 	 No. 109, DerUy St. 	̂ sortment of GOODS; consisting of-- 	 READY -MADE C L O T H I N G ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 

rpent of SAI^,AH CONr^NT, late of Beverly, in said coup- — 	 wooti.Exs. f 	X3.8 Pillo ^c Case and Window €unable for the season, such as, Dress 6z crock Coats, Round- 	; ^^ ^ 	 ^ 	-- 

sin^ le woman deceased having resrnted ,the same for J ^URNEY ^^^ N SHOD-1^r^^E^^ WA T̂`rED. Broadcloths 	 Curtain Linen, 	 abouts Vests and Vestin ^s of ever descri flan black blue 	 ^'°^^^^ 
},^ ^ a 	 r 	 a 	e P 	 v 	 e 	^ 	 b 	Y 	P ^ 	 e 	e 	 ^ ^4^, 	 ^.^= 

probate:- 	 E1 '̂TED, 6'Toi^ roeymen Ladies alias-makers, and one Cassimeres ^ 	 Damastc Table Linen, 	drab andfancy.co:ored'Fantaloons. Jllso-avanety of Cloths, 	__ 
', 

Onv^xEn, That the first Taes ^lay in May next, at ten of 	Cnbbier, to whore constant ernplovment and good Vesting ^ i 	 Super Damask Taule Cloths Cxssimeres, Pilot Cloths, Fierseys, Necic Stocks, Suspenders, 	9 ^ 	 „ 
the cluctc before noon, be xssi,^ ned as the time for consideri ^^ g. wages will Ise given at 	 IlR1VER &Co.'s 	Satioats, 	 and Napkins, Doylies, Jong Uloves ^ Hosiery, Sifk and Cotton Handkerchief's, f.inen Col- 	 ^^ Vii' "ryar, ^ , 

paid instrument, at a coast of probate ti ^ en to be holden at Ips- 	March 30. 	 No. `̂ 38^ Eases street. 	P.^gers's Patent P'lan ^ el, war- 	Lawns, Drillings, Crash, lar ^-and $osorns ^ white and striped Shirts UrnLrellas ^ E3ats. 	 ^ `_, 	 mmmnnmrnom ^mmimm 

	

I r̂ -. 1 	IIrtlfltffR11frt11f ^ iPI1111m1111if I 	IIIIIIIm1111111mi^ litI111I1^ ,^ j 	^ 
^vich in sale) county; and t( ^ at said Andrew Bodge gimme no- 	 x 	 ranted not tosLrink by ^vasl^ - 	Linen Cxmbrics ^ and Linen Lioots; CSac. ^ &a 	 - 	̂̂ ^, 

floe to rL^ l persons intereeted, by causing, an attested copy of 	 f^ ^i^^i'^T ^QR^ 	 ing 	 Gamlv ^ic Fidl:fs. 	 N. B. Uentlemen's Garmepts fiat. and made ;to order at 	 _ 
this order to be published three weeks successive)}' in tl ^ e 	 Gauze Flannels 	 i stirs. 	 sP^ ort notice in file best manner ^nd_ warranted to fit. 
Landmark, printed in Salern o  befits said time, that- they may ^^ ^^

"rsl^^ s & S(^ epard's'very celebrated RAZORS, at ^omett, do. 	 Bll; and blue bllz Gros de 1Slaps, 	̂' Shippers and Wholesale llealers would do well to call. 
Nc. 21 ^ Essex street. 	 A ril 2. 	 ^ b"e present s  and object s  if they see cause, to such probate. 	 ^ 	 p 	5.4, fi-4, and 7-4, X10. 	Colored do. do. 	 March 16. 	 3m 	 - 	 '- 

	

D. r1. ^^AITE ^ Jude of Prolate. 	 14filled do. 	 Blk and glue 61ft Gros de 	 ^ 	 _ 	 __,,,^ 
A true copy of record : ArTEST; 	 ^I3^ ME1tCHA1̂ 'TS AND 'i'itAD ^RS CUIDI;, -and Double Milled Blanlzets ands Swiss and Gros de Berlin. 	 i 	 ^ 

	

^ tran er's Memorandum Book, for the ve:ir 7836 for 	 ^ 	 SHO:^ MAKERS. '^,^ Ql..rs. 	 NESV .end valuable im rovFine.nt acicnoceled' ed to os- A ^ ril.6. 	 NA'PH'L LORD Ja Register. 	 g 	 l 	Marseilles Q,uiitc, 	Colored do• do• 	 ^ 	 P 	̂' 	g 	P^,r 	r  
S 	sale by 	 FI^NRY bVH1PPL^ , 	 Aj,F',X. j-j. '1'V^7Qj,/j$jly & QQ. 	 seas superior qualities and :advantages over e^^ ery czt̂ ieri 	"^5,,,,^^ Plain and tinted Boct^ inps 	4-4 Italian Lustrin rs Aprtl 6. 	 225, ^SSex .̂',t. 	 p 	 ° ' 	 ^ ' 	 article of the kind ever Lefiree presented to the Public.: Phis 

^A^,^`^+ ^^v^ S^'^ ^^+ ^j^R, î'. 	 Serg2s, 	t  - 	satin Levantines, 	 PTO. 4, Urt2o7t SC4'eet, Boston, ^^eT foY sale, 	$edstead is not only valuable to those tvlio ]ilce a ciianae . of Ladies' Cambleteens 	India Sarsnets and Syncliu ^vs. 

^
^ALFKS wlio wish to replenish their stock of STOATE `-

^E^,IST^ L '^'IC LC)Z^NGE^ 	su er black and colored Bom- 	aoTroxs. 	 I.LERTON'S Sewing and Yegging ^ 	 position, taut is especially and vastly ^°al.uable to iFie sick and' 
WARE the..present season, will base their orders 	 J 	̂ 	 Awls diamond and oval • 	̂ 	 invalid. Its construction and operation ^ s simpl ̂  and perfectly 

Promptly executed, by )caring diem at the store of tLe sub- 	 bazines. 	 7-8, 4-4, and 5-4, bleached and ^ 	 > 	 ^ 	 .^4sso ^•ted ^articul¢r 
^ ^''E ̂ E^y FAR 	 r.iNEws. 	 unbleached Shirtin s and 	)rack Edge, do do do do; 	 ! 	 easy, so much so, that a child ten years o1 î can with ease 

scriber, w4^ o will . turi^ ieL dVare of every variety, and in any, 	 g 	Liver oul C. S. do do do• 	Y Zy to said S/zoo 	raise a person to any angle required. 
uantities at factor nines. - 	 7-8 and 4-4 heavy undressed Sheetings, 	 p 	 ° 	 Makers. Q 	e 	y T ^ 	 ^ ' 	 I 	 Atlerton's Shoe Tacks; 	 ^ 	 The subscriber having patented the above improvement, 

SYLVESTER PHELPS, 	 ^ 	
^^ 	

.Linen Skirtings; rn ^nufac- Extra foe British Cottons, 	
Vanwart's do do g  very_ good; 	J 	 and made extensive arrangemen?s for the nnanufacturing of 

4alem; 112 arch 79. 	3m 	 Market S ware. 	^^ .. 	 ^ 	 tured froo ^ hand spun yarn, Cotton C ^ mbrics and. Cambric 
q 	 5-4, G-4, and 16.4 super Linen 	1Vluslins, Bishop Lawns, 	Ames' C. S. Shoe Knives; 	 the same, most respectfully refers all those desirous ^F pnr- 

^%ARRIÎ  S .1̂  EL.11I ES . 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 b , 	Y 	Y 	 y 	̂^ ilson's L. S. do 	Flo • 	 chasing this article ^y ^c^ holesale or retail g  or :Be Patent Rialit 
^ 	t 	̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 Sheeting vet hea ^> and 'Fm•niture Patch and.Dimit 

J 	 Utout. 	 4-4 (aotl ^ ic Putch etc. 	 ^r^^ P Nails, from 3-8 to.6-E^^ at manufacturer's rrices; 	fur the same, to Elijah Brie[ ^ ain, at the ne ^v Uranite Buildi ^ g i  
PICKN^Y &HALE have received t(iis day a cnmpl ^ te 	 1LSO-Colored tiVorsted Damask Table Cloths; Woollen 	

Kasps ^ Files Shaces ^ &c. ^ selected particularly foY ^xianu- end of Merchants' Row. 	NATHL. ItICAARDSON. 
' assortment of "Sf^t^n ^Vxrrin's" .very superior .counter- 	 ^^^ 	 facturersy 	 Bus[on, January, 183G. 

and 4^?orsted Piano Covers • splendid French e ^nboss'd Table 	̂vdlker's Best Shoe Thread, A'o.`10 ^ by the, pactcage or nth• sunk drilled eyed N ^EULPS, at wholesale and retail. 	- ^U1̂ IEROliS and coc ^ tinaed assurances of the beneficial Covers; French 'Towels; BUff Linen (for `Vindow Curtains;) 	erwise. 	 The undersigned, having possessed liimselfofan interest in March 26. 	 No. 2t5 Essex-street. 	e$ects of the above medicine s  warrant the proprietor in 30-4 and 12-4 b ^•or^^n Linen Damt ,̂f:s (for Crumb Cloths;) 	Boston, P'eb. I7. 	 the above bu ^ iness ^ most respectfully calls the attention ofthe ^ 

^^^
' 	̂,^ ^ 	 now presenting it to ills public as a successful remedy forl6eautiful Imperial Quilts,. all sizes (an entire nen ^ article;) 	 ^ 	 -_' public to this advertisement, and earnestly asks an exarnina- 

^^i^ GH î ^IP^ER ^̀ . 	 Costivenessar^ dthemanytroubles thence arising. Persons 
c 	 sub'ect too cession and yin at the stomsefi es eels)) after ^ 

Panted Counterpanes, ^srth an extensive assortment of Î nuse- 	B^^ HUN
•  STEEL &,e . 	trop of the before-mentioned Bedstead, believing Ind having SUFE.RIOh AS.,OR3 R9 ^N'I' ofLadies Irnitation,French 	̂ 	^'p 	p` 	 ^ p 	Y 	keeping ^ Gaods; for sale at their Irish Linen ^^arehouse, Na 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 the strongest r.onfidence that none need be fold of its good- Kid, ant? Prunella Slippers. A feacv pairs of Colored tea] -eating, often the result of debility of this organ, dizziness of 17ry W13hington-street. 	 Boston, April 6. 

Frec ^ ch stock do. do, r11sn ^ a'l^t of low priced laid Slippers tl^ e head y  accompanied with a sense of Tulnese in that region s  _ 	 _ 	 ^ZA^S^N &ALLEN + 	 peas and utihty ^ 2fter a moment's exarninati ^ n of the assns. 

very cheap at 	 DRIVER cYz ('o.'s 	Wilt find these Lozenges of very great benefit. 'Co females, 	 i 	 No. 27, RPOAD STREET, neat St¢te .Street s  îoSTON ^ 	
Those Gvishing to purchase or ^^ iew this article, evil) please 

^^ R; '̂  OT^(^ . ^i,^^.^+' . 	 call at the nc ^ w U ^anite Building, north of file Marltet, and 
^Iarr.li 30. 	 No. 238, Pssex street. 	̂n particular, as well as all persons of sedentary habits, who 	 I'F^R for sale at the lowest prices and wilF keep con- ens] of ➢Ierchants' Row, tubers this truly valuable article may _ 	- 	 suer so ranch from eonstipatecl bo ^vels ^ this remed}' is cape• 	DOZ. OT'I'O ROSE, wa ^•ranted Pv2•e, just received ^ scantly on hand y  a general ,assortment of Russia n  Swedes, be seen, znd also the. Patent Right can be procured for tha 

^^^.^^^^jAL. 	 <:ially commended. These Lozenges - are so agreeable to the ^^ at ^ . E. DYER'S S  98 Washington Street, Boston. 	̂mericxn, common and refined ^ nglislrBar IRON-best Cast, same. Application can also. be made as shove at Nn. 14, NSilk 

	

taste, and mild in their opera?inn, that children may be i ^ du- 	April 13. 	 Round hlachinery ^ English Blistered, Swedes, German, Coach Street. 	 P;LIJAH BRIGFIAl1T. 

	

OC'P. PLABODY has removed iota CHARTCIC .ST. ced to falls them, after rPjectinb all the nauseous and cam- 	-------'-- ^ 	 .^ 	Spring, Horse Shoe, and Tula STI.EL-ltod,, Stapes and 	Boston, January, 1836 	 ap.9. third horse from CFn•rx,^ L St. and continues to v crate manly prescirbed remedies. 	 CO ^P î+ Ẑ , PL1^ r^ ^^,I^ ^^N^r. 

	

P 	 Plates-Nib and Hing Iron-American I3oops, i to 3 ^ n-fin- 
^^ n 'I'e ^ >cli 5  .j ^ cordinh to file la£est improcemenis. In addition 	Multiplied certificates of their efficacy might 6e pub'fished 	

LUTHER S,r^:V,̂ NS 	 gfis6 Hoops, 5-8to1 1-4i ^ .-Wire--English and Russia Sheet to :Snim•.i ^ Pe ^ tfi, he can furnish Mineral Teeth of the best but for obc•ious reasons. The proprietor, However, is at liber- - 	 ' 	 Iron-Sleigh Sloes-Bar, Axletree and Pluagh illoulds-Vest 	 HoU'̂ .^ ^oR' iS^^F'. 

	

quality, froi^^ ^ single tooth to a K^t^ o1e set. Teeth Fowder ty to refer personally to various individuals who have expert- 	 No. G State Street,......BOSTON. 
and Ennlisli Tenth i;rusfiea. 	 speed the most satisfactor benefit. Price 50 cents. Pre ar- 	

finished Axletrees and Boxes-Horse `Nails-Cart and Pige 	̂ 	 P'or sale s  a two story DWELLING HOUSE 
Y 	 P 	OULD inform his fnends and the public,, that he con- Boxes, Coach Syrians, I iles ^ Itasps ^ etc. etc. 	 ;̂ ^ , 	in Pleasant street, near the coinmou, containing 

-:ir.s ^f- 	 ed end sold by 	 J. S. HAR1tfSON, 	 ^ ^ inaes to carry o ❑ the COPPPR PLATE PPiINT- 	Boston, Feb. lU, ]836. 	 fir, - 	six roomsand acellarkitchen,conveniently arrana- P,P:LTPLitiII'P TEETH POLVD ^R, ^t^ st im ^orted ^ and 	Feb. 20. 	 ApotliECary ^ Essex Street. 	rNG, in all its branches, ^vitir neatness and de5patrh. 	 ed, The House is nearly new and in good repair, esteeiiied superior in any oilier. 	 [^' For sale i ^ Beverly by VVu. T'.NDICOlT; in blarbJe 	̂ Surface cards printed in elegao[ style and plates engra- 	NG CliAlAd and t^NCE30PL ^ nearly new, for s ^ leby 	̂tnd.will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire crf Salem, Opt 	 lawtf 	 head ;  by S. B. RUSSELL. 	 eoP 	ved per order. 	 3m 	 Pdar. 16. ^ ^ April 2. 	 S. QUARLES. 	April 6. 	 DAVIll LO1tD. 
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